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the new album 

ENCHANTMENT 

With over 8 million sales Worldwide, 
Charlotte Church releases her finest 

ENCHANTMENT 
Release Date: October 22nd. 

National TV advertising from launch. 
4- Outdoor advertising across Wales. 
4 Press advertising in the Radio Times. 

fV Times, BBC Music Magazine and 
Classic FM Magazine. 

4 Strong retail campaign. 
TV & RADIO PROMOTION 
Massive coverage including GMTV, Gloria 
Hunniford. Showtime at the Stadium, 
Children In Need, Rbyal Variety Show. An 
Audience with Brian Conley, This Morning 
and an hour long Classic FM spécial. 
PRESS 
Cover artist features in Times Magazine, Saturday Exp 
Magazine and Classic FM Magazine. 
Features in Daily Mirror M Magazine. Bliss, TOTP Maga 
Asda Magazine, Woman's Own. Best and more. 

www.charlottechurch.com 
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Brits academy to gel wake-up call 
by Paul Williams Brits organisers are planning to gal- vanise the voting academy independent and major re m ahead of 2002's ceremony publishing companies, n the média, producers and club DJ The newly-launched campaign, 

launching an extensive day", also follows voting controver- sy at this year's event when one of the year's biggest breakthrough acts, Craig David, failed to turn any of bis record six nominations in 

of voting. The academy wi 
rill be téléphoné ai 

They are launching an extensive ■ awareness campaign targeting ail I 2,000 people on the newly-extend- ■ ed academy and urging them to 
The organisers are billing November 22 - which is effectively the final day when members can return their forms - as polling day. 

the other awards are single-artist 
MasterCard has agreed to spon- 

sive year. while a host is expected 
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BEST PRODUCERS 
MUZIK AWARDS 2001 

DEBUT LP OUT 2002 
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DJ/artist Fatboy Slim and fellow Brighton résidant Annie Nlghtingale (pictured) were among the winners 
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mwnews@cmpinformation.com NEWS 
Warner'sTaylorquits news file 
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Musicians' Union versus Kny: 

out-of-court deal seltles row 
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Selfridge's deul sees 
HMV open franchise 

Bookies pit Robbie against Madonna 
in the Chnstmas numtomeœiM 

Biddersinvitedlogo 
for Boosey & Hawkes 
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offered odds on the Chrlstmas sin- 
decades, is taking bets for the first music and TuSng 

8/11SMadonna 'if c^œntl^the favouritejo top^ the^estive albums Inviting buyers to purchase the 

favourites at 5/1. 
a number of years for an albums Gabrielle is the most llkely to 

fs^ving It generous odds of 40/1 
SsSSH What If is out on November 26, is 

Meanwhile. HMV is to enter the 
In the Chnstmas period. "Anything whlch brlngs focus on to the current 

currently leading the odds to 
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BRUS; MAKE SURE YOUR VOIE COUNIS, With the autumn awards season in full swing - the Mobos two weeks ago, Muzik magazine last week, Ascap thls - the Brits seem a long time away. But they are not a moment too soon for the organisera, who are Ê already in the middle of planning next year's bash. Of course, the show itself can be tweaked each time - ^ différent catégories, amendments to the qualification rules, changes to the live format, taking place on a différent night of the week - but the biggest change over the past few yeare has been introducing and extending the voting academy. That there is an academy and a transparent and efficient I voting process at ail makes the Brits différent from some | of the other high-profile awards in the industry calendar. And though the perception inevitabiy persists in some quarters that voting is ail a major label stitch-up, the academy itself has been extended so much in recent years - another 300 names were added this time - that the majora account for less than 10% of the votes. Which makes the Brits' drive to galvanise members of the Academy into actually voting ail the more relevant. It is easy to snipe at the whole process - especially for members of the média, some of whom are conspicuous by their failure to bother voting themselves. But it is a system that clearly only works if everyone takes time out to fulfill their commitment. Controverey is ail part of the fun. And in retrospect Craig David received more coverage for not winning any awards than had he picked up ail the six for which he was nominated. But controverey should be sparked for the right reasons. The Brits will always recelve some criticism, not least for the sélection of acts who perform on the show. After ail criticism is part-and-parcel of being an institution (even if it an institution that last year managed to raise a whopping £lm for charity). But criticism can only be justified if those who make it - many of whom are readera of MW - are blameless themselves. Let's wait and see if next year's critics bothered to vote. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
HI TECH SOLUTION TO ORDERING It is sometime since I looked at the every day working lives of music retailers and, with the busiest time of the year approaching, now is a good time to review the situation at the sharp end of the business. With the advances made in technology you might think that ordering new releases and back stock would be simple and organising retums would be a piece of cake. Think again. Despite the online facilities available from many distributore, most indies still rely on the phone and fax to place their ordera. Since the demise of Eros, nobody has been able to find a replacement which does the job half as well, allowing retailers to place stock ordera for up to five distributore on one screen and sending them off at the push of a button. In many cases, especially if a discount campaign is involved, ordera have to be placed direct with each individual rep by phone, hard copy or fax. Even contacting tele-saies can be frustrating, especially when the distributore have queuing Systems which can keep you waiting for up to 20 minutes - while you pay for the pleasure. Out of ail the big distributore, only Pinnacle provides a free phone number for ail ordera and queries. New release and général product information has improved tremendously with the development of email ai company websites. We can find the answer to queries within minutes by logging on ti whereas before we could spend hours searching through out- of- date catalogues and release sheets. The bigger problem now, however, seems to be having to order new releases. Many indie retailers now have to rely on emails, faxes and téléphoné calls from companies who previously called peraonally on a reguiar basis. In fact one of our stores used to get at least 24 rep calls a week from our major suppliera - we now receive five if we are lucky. Economies obviously play a part, but spare a thought for the retailers who often have to place ordera weeks ahead of a scheduled release without having heard of the artist or had a chance to listen to the music. Who said thlngs can only get better?  Paul Quirk's cotumn is a Personal view 

Smallman and Harrison Evolve with now partnership Smallman. me   7- First Avenue's old offices In west First Avenue co-founder Oliver Smallman is off to a strong start with his new venture Evolve Records 
r «rat evoT =frri 

re,ease.AndreaBrownaSTripPin.hip S ^ 
, rnsL «venue ^.uuOdV"'^^ reTease^ëse act oUelves but if Ingoldsby at the beginning of this people step 

mem WIU. uc.uuu ..evu.ue le U On&- off deal for Brown's single, currently number four in the Coolcuts chart, 

al Individually," 
Trenton Harrison. ««u» u,■ "Trenton and I have been friends plans to appoint .  ' of First staff specifically to handle the devel- 

says Smallman, who adds tf 

we had 11 offers on this record. It's thrilling to put out our first single and find everyone loving it," says Smallman. Serious Records manag- ing dlrector Simon Belofsky adds, "Tracks like this don't corne along very often. It'i Smallman i —, - - is looking to iw deal for her following 1er departure from EMhChrysalis. 

New scheme to extend lies 

between music and the City 
by Robert Ashton Music companies' chances of raising external finance may become less of a lottery after the Government unveiled new proposais aimed at improving communication - and fund- ing - between the City and the record industry. One of the key findings of its Banking On A Hit report, launched in Birmingham last Wednesday by cré- ative industries minister Kim Howells, is that small- to medium- sized music businesses (SMEs) are différent from many creative SMEs and have "unique problems" in rais- ing finance. This affects their ability 
report states that confidence in tap ping into external finance has dipped alarmingly in recent years. Howells told the Good Practice In Financing Creative Businesses Conférence, which was attended by record bosses, BPI director général Andrew Yeates and Aim chief execu- tive Alison Wenham, that there were a variety of ways barriers could be lift- ed to help the music industry access finance. "Between music business- es, especially small- and medium- 
needs to be a greater level of under- standing," he said. 'Both sides need to have an understanding of each other's needs and business meth- ods - working in harmony rather than 

Howells; openlng dialogue 
To this end Kingston University's 

which authored the report - makes a sériés of recommendations that funding can be tailored to meet the spécial needs of the music industry. 
mendations and guidelines to help ommendation 

exemption from applying for small firms loan guarantee scheme; and • reforming hcensing régulations to encourage more public perfor- 
On top of this, the report also sug- gests that the music industry could improve the way it présents stratégie 
The report's findings were wel- comed by Yeates, who helped com- te says, "We hope that rec- 

barriers to effective access to 
Wenham adds. "SME companies are the jewel in [the music indus- try'sj crown and many would do even 

Industry mournsdeath 
of Warp's Rob Mitchell 
The music industry was in mouming last week following the death of Warp Records co-founder Rob Mitchell after a hard-fought battle with cancer. Thirtyeight-year-old Mitchell, who had been ill for around five months, set up the ground-breaking indepen- dent label 12 years ago with Steve 
acts trail-blazing Including Aphex Twin, Plaid, LFO and Boards Of Canada. Beckett has now pledged to "continue to build on what Rob has 

The pair took their inspiration for Warp from the dance sounds coming out of Chicago and Détroit, hooking up with talent around their home city of Sheffield to release the first Warp records at the back end of 1989. More than 90 albums and nearly 150 singles later, Mitchell's legacy is a label that is still opening up new avenues with this year's launch of Warp Rlms and the release next week of the label's biggest record this year, Aphex Twin's Drukqs, 

icy Studies t, The Value Of Music that total spending don consumera is more than il.lbn with £345m going annually on CDs and MiniDiscs and a further £381m on live concerts. 
Belgium puis music top of EU agenda EU presidehey holder Belgium _ pared to put music at the top of its pnorities last weekend as the Union planned to hold Its first conférence specifically addressing the record- ing industry. Last Saturday's Music In Europe event, cochaired by Belgian culture minister Rudy Demotte and arts, lit- erature and audio visual minister muiimu ivimer, was expected to assemble more than 200 high-rank- ing executives, composera, authora producers, promoters, managers and artists to discuss four key issues currently facing the European music sector, The conférence In Brussels' Palais d Egmont was planning to address toplcs such as globalisa- tion and cultural diversity; the obstacles the EU could remove or measures it could put in place to improve support for the music industry; and improving training and support for artists. A round-table 
dent^MM; 'r.01''"8 Plas C0"Presi- Worthin^ r. 4 and Worthmgton from the International 

Wenham; setting cultural agenda Music Managers Forum, was also set to discuss relevant areas of pol- Icy changes across Europe. 
Wenham, who with Jean-Michel Jarre was scheduled to contribute to the debate on removlng European regulatory and fiscal obstacles, says the conférence will help to cro- ate a "cultural agenda for the European music industry". Wenham adds, "Culture has tra- ditlonally been perceived as counter-cultural to finance and as a resuit the independent industry within the UK and Europe is grossly under-capitalised. There is now a growing acceptance that music of ail forms Is a cultural asset." 
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Focused campaign 
targets older Robbie 
Williams fanbase 
EMhChrysalis Is hoping to Increase the average âge of Robbie Williams' fanbase with careful marketing to support the artisfs forthcoming album Swing When You're Winnlng. Recorded at Capitol Studios in Los Angeles and released on November 19, the album features Williams performing classics such as The Lady Is A Tramp, Did You Evah? and That's Life as well as duets with Nicole Kidman, Saturday Night Live's John Lovitz and actress Jane Horrocks. "We will be promoting to an older audience and there is a larger budget for print advertising in newspapers such as The Daily Mail and the Daily Express," says EMhChrysalis marketing director John Leahy. TV advertising is planned, but Is unlikely in week one 
extra boost from the BBC's coverage on Saturday November 17 of last week's Robbie Williams gig at The Royal Albert Hall. EMhChrysalis managing director Mark Collen says Williams has thrown himself into this project 100%. "This will open him up to a 

EDITED BY STEVE H EIVIS L E Y (Tel: 01892 5195Q4/slc ve.hemsleyi81alk21.com) — MARKETING 

Woolworths' ad doubles 

value of Sleps campaiga 
by Steve Hemsley Jive Re ■ - — - campai_ been effectivelvdoubled in value fol- lowing Woolworths' décision to fea- ture the act in its own Chri! _ 
advertising. 

being sent into Woolworths to purchase the new Steps album. A Woolworths spokeswoman says, - "The actual content of the ad is a secret, but we can confirm that Steps do appear in one of our Christmas ads. They have been chosen because they appeal to our core customer base, which is families and children." Jive sales and marketing manager Hans Griffiths says the inclusion of Steps in such high-profile retail activi- ty will boost the record company's attempts of maintaining Gold, out today (Monday), as a top five album up to Christmas. "This is great publicity and the 

Steps: featured in Woolworths ad 
exposure is worth an estimated £750,000 to add to our own spend, which is already a record for the label, We had to take advantage of it and approached the management Compa- ny, which' hastily "tearranged the band's schedule," says Griffiths. Jive has shipped more than 400,000 CD copies of Gold and a further 60,000 units on VHS and DVD. The album contains 20 tracks 

sériés of co-op TV ads with Woolworths with a promotion cam- paign beginning this week with £200.000 of TV advertising featuring a lengthy 40-second commercial incorporating samples from seven 
bought a realise th and be tempted to buy. 

Gut Records has lined up a Genesis (pictured) live title as the frrst release of a subsidiary company marketing music DVDs. Gut Vision will release Genesis - The Way We Walk, which features material from the band's 1992 tour, on November 26 as the division aims to push music DVDs in the same way as audio album titles. "We feel artists need to be treated with respect as many DVDs have been marketed like movies and targeted al the film- rather than music-buying public," says Gut Records marketing director Bob Workman. The Genesis DVD contains two-and-a-half hours of footage recorded in 5.1 Surround Sound, interviews with individual band members and an optional running commentary. The marketing campaign will include stratégie satellite and digital TV advertising aimed at the over-35s market with ads appearlng on Magic TV, QTV, VH1 and UK Gold. Gut 
broadsheets and is confident Phil Collins will be available to promote the release. The officiai Genesis fan club, various band websites plus an officiai site launched earlier this year have provided the company with a valuable marketing database. 

Virgin Megnstore revamp 
introduces video features 

ground floor of the flagship outlet, which this autumn is also adding to its attractions with an extended ; stage and a café V2's Elbow are featuring listening posts. Head of marketing Andy says the aim of the re screen will be to fully capitalise in- eventualiy i store on the promolional act appearir effectiveness of music videos. A five- Mis-Teeq minute programme comprising October 29. 
run every 20 minutes on the se which will be supported by a s of plasma screens on the : floor. "What l'm trying to get suppliers is exclusives, bits of the 
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first perfbrmers or expanded stage on the basen floor on October 24. Kendrick a 

Jackson campaign hots up 
with limited-edition initiative 
The five différent coloured limited- edition album sieeves for Michael Jackson's forthcoming album Invincible are being used by Epie to achleve maximum effect from its outdoor poster campaign. Although the artist's first studio album for six years is not released until October 29, the Sony company begins billboard activity today (Monday) and has booked some of the largest poster sites In London and other key cities. The ads fea- 

s.. 

Jackson: five versions of album 

being used by Epie to encourage 
racking the album. 

tracks. Over the next few weeks spend will include local TV advertising in régions where Steps' fanbase is particularly strong, i 
advertising using publications such as TV Times will then try to encourage parents to buy the album as a Christmas gift. The above-the-line activity will be boosted by extensive point-of-pur- chase material designed to give the band a strong in-store profile and the band appear at the Virgin Megastore in Piccadilly today (Monday) and at HMV in Birmingham on October 22. Steps begin a 2Ckiate UK arena tour between November 24 and December 22, while the follow-up sin- gle to Chain Reaction, Words Are Not Enough, will be released on November 26. 

jarate most popular and successful acts of 

'news file 
WISE BUDDAH SIGNSUP SANCHEÎ Independent production company Wise Buddah has signed an exclusive deal with OJ Roger Sanchez to produce a two-hour weekly show which will include a 40-mlnute mix of pre-release tracks. Emap's London-bascd Kiss 100 will be the first UK station to broadeast Release Youtself - with Sanchez on a 7pm weekly slot starting this Saturday. The programme is sponsored by Schwartzkopf Live. 
BT CONTINUES MOSTIE-IN BT Celinet continues its push to raise brand awareness among young mobile phone users by renevring its headline sponsorship of the Ministry Of Sound University Tour. The IT-date initiative began last week at MoS and visits towns d, Plymouth, Hull, 

PROTEIN UNIEASHES NEWPRODUCT Online music marketing consultancy Protein has introduced a viral marketing tool called vTeams which promotes releases online using compétitions, cash 

the 15-track Kingpin compilation featuring peoplesound artists who will ail be marketed to Protein's Sm-strong database. Protein has a partnership agreement with Virgin Records which will manufacturer and distribute the Kingpin CD. 
V SHOP REAOV FOR DVD SAIE V Shop's latest DVD promotion breaks on October 22 offering titles from £7 each. The two-week campaign will cover 170 film and 
chain's 99 outlets supported by 
ORANGE PLANS Q AWARD WEBCAST Orange's sponsorship of this year's Q Awards will Include a live webcast on October 29. Orange 

orange, red or blue sleeve as well as Invincible begins on ITV t the normal sllver and black version. before release and continues untll "1 couidn't imagine launching a Christmas, while press ads will Michael Jackson campaign without appear In titles such as Q as well as using outdoor média and targeting pop magazines to reach younger con- the most important sites. It is sumers who may have purchased the about status," says Epie marketing single You Rock My World, director Angle Somerside. A second single from the album The colour sieeves are also will be released before Christmas. t Is likely to be the ballad Cry rhich has recelved substantiel radio alrplay in the US following the 

nominees using their mobile phones and obtain SMS news updates. 
WH SMITH EXTENDS VIRTUAL TRIAL WH Smith has extended its trial of Virtual Music Stores" digital distribution technology. The System, which broadoasts via a satellite network and uses an in-store virtual pressing plant, was installed at the chain's Bracknell store in April and is joined this month by WH Smith shops in Reading and Maidenhead, Meanwhile, Sainsbury's has also begun trials at its supermarkets in Bagshot, Calcott and Maidenhead. 

Goldfrapp's Felt 

HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

TV advertising for September 11 terrorist at 
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• Parlophone continues to build a 

)p of the sî in Australia, Austria. Denmark, Ireland, the Netherlands, Norway and Spain, while it also tops the airplay charts in Ireland and Italy. The album Fever makes a sériés of strong débuts this week with its strongest results achieved in entering the Norwegian and 
respectively. U\c vc? • Garbage's beautifulgarbage album has made îTserTSiis Impact on the international charts. The Mushroom album, ;h is handled by Pi 
Is the highest new entry In four countries this week, including golng straight to one in Australia, while debuting at three in France, seven In Spain and eight in Portugal. It also rockets 23-2 in Belgium. Further new entries for beautifulgarbage include 13 In Austria and seven in Norway. 

Virgin Records International is looking to capitalise on a strong Japanese début for Irish four-piece Bell^by teamlng the group up wdh one of Japan's local pop sTai^o. Bellefire's Japanese campaign began in eamest when their début sing e Perfect Bllss peaked at four on the Japanese international singles chart in Aueust after receivlng slmultaneous powerplay rotation on 24 Japanese radio stations, a new high for an international release, according to Virgin senior international manager Helen Gllliat. "The project Is worklng well in Japan so we want to make a com- mitment to breaking the band there before giving time to the other markets." she says. Gilliat adds that Bellefire will release a double A-sIde single together with local star Yaiko on October 30, featuring a joint recording of Yaiko's hit Find My Way (Buzzstyle), plus the group's cover of U2's Ail I Want Is You. Their album, After The Rain, is released on October 24 in Japan. 

Polydor largets The Beatles' total 

with new Bee Gees greatesl hits 

and current single Only Time bc hold on to their places at the te of the German sales charts thii week, while the album lises to one and two respectively in Austria and Switzerland. Only 

chart at two. 
• Elton John's new album Songs From The West Coast almost matches its impressive UK chart start in Italy where it is the highest new entry at number one. John's first studio album in four years Is also proving popular in Switzerland where it is the highest new entry at eight. Elton 

The al new entry in the German albums chart at 14 with the accompanying single I Want Love re-entering the German airplay Top 50 at 41 after dropping out for a week. It is a similar story in Spain, where I Want Love retums to the airplay chart at 31 after a 
• BMG, EMI and Universal have an equal share of fono's survey 
European radio with four hits each. BMG is represented by Five, Westlife and two hits from Dido, while EMI's offerings are Gorillaz, Geri Halliwell, Kylie Minogue and Robbie Williams. Universal's tally comprises S Club 7, Elton John, Gabrielle and Lighthouse Family. Sony has three entries, Virgin and the indies two apiece and Warner one. 
• Sony S2 signing Jamiroqual's single Uttle L Is the highest cllmber on the Spanish airplay chart, entering at six, while moving 17-14 on Portugal's radio countdown. Meanwhile, the album A Funk Odyssey is rldlng high In Italy at two and Is also Top 10 In Belgium (7), Spain (10) and Switzerland (6). 

by Paul Williams Polydor is backing its new Bee Gees best of with a multi-milliQoumunri Worldwide campaign as it aims to secure it in elite greatest hits territo- ry occupied only by the likes of The 
The Bee Gees' best of, titled Their Greatest Hits: The Record and which is released globally around November 12, matches the simplici- ty of its Fab Four équivalent with a bold red cover design and features one of the most successful cata- logues in music history. Besides their hits from five décades, the album also houses among its 40 tracks first-time Bee Gees studip ver- sions of four songs they penned for other artists: Emotion (Samantha Sang), Islands In The Stream (Kenny Rogers with Dolly Parton), Immortality (Celine Dion) and Héartbreàker (Dionne Warwick). 

seasonal thmg. 

se Gees: multi-million pound plan 
Universal chairman/CEO Lucian Grainge says, "This is a very impor- 

kind of album everyone should want." Given the band's long chart history and enduring popularity, Polydor is 
at the top table with albums such as The Beatles' 1. Polydor UK général manager David Joseph says, "We're working on a 

ertising campaign put J agency Bartle Bogie Hegarty (BBH), which was responsi- ble for the One To One TV campaign. Joseph says the record company t usual greatest hat comprise a string of five song clips and a famous voice-over to reflect the spécial nature of the project. "I wanted it to look like a TV commercial as a brand 
biggest brands there is," he says. Polydor is issuing to radio a four- track EP of the newly-recorded songs, while a DJ-only club 12-inch has also been produced and includes Night Fever and You Should Be Dancing. 

ing The Bee Gees story, which was screened at the end of the summer by Carlton in the UK and is now in the process of being placed with broad- 
Polydor director of international Greg Sambrook notes, "With One Night Only, there were a lot of phases internationally. Every time we got the TV piece shown sales just shot up and we block-booked advertising 
There is no confirmation yet of the Bee Gees' own involvement in the promotion for the album, although 

an event before Christmas and pos- sible live dates during next year. Their rôle will only enhance sales of a project which Polydor is convinced will be in the regirm oflOm plus. 

Kylio Minoguo (Parlophone) 

Fade Stalnd (Elektra/EEG) 

î Chop Suey System Of A Down (Columbia/CRG) 5 Crawling Unkln Park (Warner Bros.) ï Ifs Been Awhile Stalnd (Elektra/EEG) l In Too Deep Sum 41 (Island/IDJMG) 
GAV1N 

le Knives Out Radlohead (Parlophone) 3 2 m A Day Without Rain Enya (WEA) 4 7 
m No Angel DWo (BMG) 5 3 
m A Day Without Rain Enya (WEA) 1 1 
m Songs From... Elton John (Mercury) 3 - le Can'iGet... Kyfie Minogue (Pa^ophore) 2 3 m A Funk Odyssey Jamlroqual (Epie) 11 6 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

Iay-Z's Blueprint dips h P the album chart is s album The isition to another hot hip-hop Id 360,000 copies last week - more than twice as many as The Blueprint. It is exactly a year Rule's first number one album. Rule 3.36, opened its accountwith 275,( sales. Still on the chart. it has since gone on to sell more tl to become one of the biggest rap hits of the last year. Ironically, it was Jay- Z who first gave Ja Rule a break, allowing him to guest on his 1998 r Can I Get A... Enya's more soothing tones continue to impress record buyers. Her album A Day Without Rain reaches a new peak for the fourth week in a row moving up one place to three. Paced by the single Only Time (which holds at number 16) it sold 128,000 copies last week and has sold just shy of 3m in total. Garbage (pictured) included a well-received stop off on Da t of their promotional strategy t seems to have worked, with t album debuting at number 13 - the same position as their last set, Versi 2.0. But Elton John suffers a minor setback, as Songs From The Wr 

Coast registers a number 15 début. That is six notches down on The Big Picture's 1997 opening. and West Coast'sJÛ.OOO sales is well adrift of the 101,000 opening of Big Picture. On the singles chart, Jennifer Lopez dethrones Alicia Keys for time. The two divas first swapped positions on September 8, ar around again on September 29. Keys' Fallin' has spent six weeks at number one. while Lopez's l'm Real is number one for the fourth time - and features number one album artist Ja Rule guesting. The biggest mover on the Hot 100 is Whitney Houston, whose impassioned 1991 rendition of the Star Spangled Banner explodes 72-13. beating its | original chart peak of 20. When it first re-charted two go, it was almost entireiy on the strength of i the wake of the September 11 terror attacks. longer commands a position on the airplay Top has switched to the sales chart, where the 
,n 7 7.7' Z»'™ "'0 last week'with 18'500 sales, and now takes tn^with^gOjOOOjales. Sales and airplay points are combined ot 100 positions. Meanwhile, Craig David is yet 

its 2oi'wèek'nn tho Me 'n' with the recor(1 retaininë a bullet uo 7 Davs khpdinninat } Imay S00n lose its 6riP h™ever - the follow- are also showingïnterest 6 ^ ^ Urban Stati0nS and Top 40 Stati0nS 
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CCCeSOUODS OD 

.^has evolved 

www.esounds.com is the secure website for ail EMI Group customers providing instant 
access to the entire available catalogues of EMI Records, Virgin Records and EMI Classics 

New features recentiy, or soon îo be added include: 
® Site redesign to speed access 
• Order tracking - monitor ALL your orders placed by account manager, phone, fax or web 
• Audio - play forthcoming singles in their entirety 
• Video - watch the latest promos at your preferred resolution 

This site also contains: 
• An area entirety dedicated to new releases 
• An advanced search 'campaign builder' option to enable users to search catalogues by sériés, format, genre, category and label 
• Marketing content, promotional information, packshots and touring détails regularly updated. 

• The ability to order directly and track ALL your orders 
• Direct links to artist and label websites 
» A 2-way feedback channel and weekly email informing users of latest additions to the site 

If you are a retailer without this comprehensive service register at www.esounds.com; send an email to editorsOesounds.co 
or speak to your usual EMI sales contact. 

| 
EMI Q ^ www.esounds.com 



A & R - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS 
n e w s f / / e 
HORRISONIHKS BEAIH ROW UK DEil Former WEA R&B artlst M 
between Ritz Music Group and Dea Row founder Suge Knight. Morrlson, the first signing to the label, wlil be releasing a new album in February 2002 following a live performance at 
iSVLYM TAKES MIS-THEQ TO COURT Asylum Management last week issued proceedings in tire High Court for breach of contract against the members of Infèrno/Telstar's Mis-teeq, whom the company managed for a number of months earlier this year. 
BUÏÏÎ TO APPEAR ON 0UTSIDA1 SINGLE Ex-Ali Saint and recent Artful Dodger collaborator Melanle Blatt bas recorded vocals on l'm Leaving, a track by New Jersey bip hop crew Outsidaz for release in late January 2002 through Rufflife Records. The original version of the song, taken from the album The Bricks, featured vocals from Kelis. 
EH1LIBERTV LABEL SCOOPS PARTY HIT EMI Liberty, home to DJ Ôtzi, has won the race to sign Counlry Roads by Dutch act Hermes House Band. The party track has already charted at number 11 on import in Ireland. EMI Liberty will release the track in December. 
A track by Mercury Records guitar pop act The 45's will feature in a European ad campaign for car manufacturer Mitsubishi. Although the campaign is not expected to run untll mid-2002, Something Real will be issued as a single on November 5th. Having recently toured with Cosmic Rough Riders, The 45's are currently supportlng Shed Seven their UK dates. 
DAMILOIA BENEFII SINGLE DUT SOON Keep Calm Music is releasing a charity single in aid of the Damilola Taylor Trust featuring artists induding Gabrielle, Damage and Des'ree alongside children from The Oliver Goldsmith School, where Damilola was a pupil. Produced by Frank Tontoh, Craig David's musical di ballad is out on October 29 and is being distributed by Brothers Distribution via Universal. Ail artist and publishing 

r, the 

already been supported by radio stations including Capitol in London - will be sent to the Trust, which was established by Damilola's parents to aid community and youth projects in the UK and Nigeria. 
OOTHUSIC FEArURES KOC EXCLUSIVE Music Week's sister website dotmusic is featuring an exclusive online documentary of Kings Of Convenience whlch was filmed during a promotional tour of Ibiza for their album, Versus. It includes live tracks filmed in San Antonio 

MW PLAYUSI Blue - Fly By (Innocent) One of countless highlights from possibly the pop the year (from album, November Joe feat R Kelly - We Thuggin' ' The rough and the smooth - a 
First Ught (Rough Trade) Beautiful (album, November 5); So Solld Crew - If It Was Me (Relentless/ Independiente) Cool (from album, November 29); Various - Dread Meets Punk Rockers Uptown - Social Classics Volume 2 (Heavenly) Don Letts at the controls (album. October 29); Andréa Brown -Trippin (Evolve/Serious) Fierce house cover of Jill Scott now set for major release (single, tbc). 

Publisher Mike Sault 

launches label imprint 
Wamer/Chappell creative director Mike Sault is to expand his rôle within the Warner empire by securing a new start-up imprint through WEA London. The iongexpected move will see Sault retain his current publishing rôle while signing new artists through his as-yet-unnamed imprint. ■Ifs a two-pronged attack." says Sault, who joined Warner/Chappell in 1995 from Epie Records, where he was A&R manager for four years. Tm effectively working for both compa- nies now and can develop acts under the Wamer/Chappell umbrella, give them the time to breathe as we have done in the past, and when they're ready move them over to Warner Music. Ifs a great opportunity and l'm really looking forward to it.' Saulfs key publishing signings at Wamer/Chappell have included Dido, some- time Artful Dodger and Craig David collaborator Mark Hill, Groove Armada's Andy Cato, Faithless' Sister Bliss, Chicane and Samantha Mumba along with a host of producer/writers. Sault says that he aims to keep the focus on the long-term development of artists. "I signed Dido in 1996 and she released the album in America in 1999 although she didn't have her first real hit here until 2000,' he says, Wamer/Chappell managing director Richard 

at opportunity' 
Manners says it is a wimwin situation for ail parties involved. "Mike has developed a lot of successful artists and l'm delighted he is stay- ing within Warner,' he says. WEA London man- aging director John Reid, who negotiated the records deal, says, "Mike has great taste and has signed some of biggest and coolest song- writers in the epuntry. I believe he will make records of the same quality with us." Meanwhile, Manners is in the process of strengthening the Warner/Chappell A&R team following the recent departure of A&R director Alison Donald to Chrysalis Music. David Donald, who signed Goldfrapp and The Strokes to the publisher, has been promoted to senior A&R manager, while Manners is today (Monday) expected to announce a further exter- 

Reverb deal with 
Barrett sees new 
publisher emerge 
Former Warner/Chappell executive director of international Annette Barrett is launching a joint venture deal with Reverb Music. Barrett, who left the major in June after a decade at the record company, is establish- ing Reverb 2 Music in partnership with the Independent music group. Barrett says her décision to create the new business was a way of giving her more con- trol and "a bit of equity" in a company which is on a roll. It has recently celebrated its sev- enth Top 10 single with Mis-Teeq's Ail I Want and also publishes Daniel Bedingfield's forfh- coming hit Gotta Get Thru This. She says she has previously developed a good working relatlonship with Reverb man- aging director lan Wright and A&R director Gordon Charlton after having eut deals with them in the past. She adds, "I think the indle route is interesting at the moment. There are a lot of things going on and I will 

Barrett, who also expects to have some input helping Wright and Charlton in Reverb Music, already claims to have a number of deals In the offing at Reverb 2 and says she will be looking to sign catalogue, traditional writers and writer/artists. 
Manitesto/Mercury Records A&R Manager Ben Cherrill is leaving the company in November to join Positiva as A&R Manager, reporting to head of A&R Jason Ellis. "Ben has a wealth of experlence and is a great A&R man," says Ellls, whose label is currently working on projects including Spiller's début solo album and a follow up to the current top ten hit from Flawless. Cherrill, who joined Manifeste in January 1998, also worked for two years as A&R Manager at Hi- Life/Polydor Records having also worked as singles and albums buyer for Virgin Retail and as sales & mar- keting executive at Music Week. Cherrill's dance signings have includ- ed Yomanda, York, David Morales and Rank 1, and he has also played a key rôle in the development of the Cafe Del Mar sériés of albums. 

POSITIVA 

Elévation EP marks début 
release for Crystal Sangs Independent press company 1- Or Nothing's new record label, Crystal Songs, will make its first release with Elévation, the act for- merly signed to Epie. "We already had the idea that we wanted to start a label so it ail fitted together," says Hall Or Nothing |  Carrera, v 

e i mark its 15th anniversary. 'For Elévation this EP will almost 
tage of those opportunities we oflen get to put out some great music Instead of waiting for a new band to go through a bidding war, negotiate the deal, sign a deal, It 
ment," he says. 

ilves, says Carrera. Elévation recorded 
though it never released any rial through the label. The band, which formed from the ashes of 3 Colours Red, will release their Elévation EP through Crystal Songs on October 29. 

UK songwriters' tracks make 
it onto new Jackson album 
UK-signed songwriters Geoffrey Williams and Gil Cang are among the contrlbutors whose songs 
Michael Jackson's fortheoming album Invincible, which Is due for release on October 29. Williams - who was himself previously signed to EMI as an artlst - and Cang are published by Hit & Run Music. the UK pub- lisher In which EMI owns a signif- icant stake. Their song, Whatever Happens, features Carlos Santana and was pro- duced by Teddy Rlley. "Hit & Run is delighted and honoured to have received confir- "" r~ " 1 their song 

4^' 

called upon UK talent 
happened to two more lovely and talented writers." Williams Is currently working on new solo material of his own, while also contlnuing to write   =,UM5 «vin ue songs with writers including 

ii ou lu the forthcoml"g Cang, Stuart Chrlchton and Rob Invincible album," says Hit & Run Davis. 
♦ reMiV! a1"

dJnte'natlor'al direc- Hit & Run is currently working tm Mlcheile De Vries. "My job in with up-and-comlng artists made easv as | truly including Epie US signing Naomi J class Streimer and The Junket, who " ""ve are enjoylng UK A&R Interest. 
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PURE MUSIC BUSINESS 
TRADE SHOW, CONCERTS. CONFERENCES, NICHE MARKETS 
MIDEM 20-24 JAN 2002 >PALAIS DES FESTIVALS >CANNES >FRANCE >WWW.MIDEM.COM 

HOW TO? 
MEET 4,554 companies and 10,640 participants 
VISIT 94 countries 
ATTEND 48 concerts and 20 conférences 
IN JUST FIVE DAYS 
IN JUST ONE TRiP 

SIMPLY ATTEND 

MIDEM 2002 

"^lUKSUBSIÛY 
I TRADE PARTNERS UK OFFER SUPPORT FOR U.K. COMPANIES EXHIBITING AT MIDEM IF YOUR STAND IS BOOKED IN TIME 

UK 
T/ 44 (0)20 7528 0086 F/ 44 (0)20 7895 0949 catherine.atthow@reedmidem.com 



ARTIST FOCUS 

VETERANS CHOOSE DIFFERENT APPRQACHES 
Two of the biggest stars of the Twentieth Century are still hungry for success and full of enthusiasm in tire year 2001 

Bi [McCartney were "eyeball to eyeball" Icomposing their string of early Beatles ssics they never bothered writing anything m. They figured that if they could not   . following 
PAUL McCARTNEY 

décades on the world's most 'ul bass player is only a little more sophisticated in his approach to capturing the initial outpourings of his songs, opting for "crappy cassettes" to record his démos. "What I do these days is make really bad démos because I used to make really good démos and you'd bring them into the studio and think 'how are we going to make them better than that?" he says. It did not take long for producer David Kahne to latch onto the ex-Beatle's back-to- basics approach. Brought in to oversee Driving Rain, McCartney's first album of new materiai in more than four years, he put to 
hearing some démos. A firm "no" came from Macca. But this was hardly something of a departure. For his 1999 rock 'n' roll covers album Run Devil Run he refused to reveal to any of his star musicians, including guitarist David Giimour and drummer lan Paice, what songs they would be tackling until the morning of a session. The same tactic was deployed for the new album (released through Parlophone on November 12), which took him back to his Beatles days when he and Lennon would spring a new gem on the unprepared George Harrison and Ringo Starr. "I realised even George and Ringo and George Martin didn't realise what we were bringing in until 10.30am on the Monday morning. I thought that v/as quite interesting for George (Harrison) not knowing what he was going to play," says McCartney, who aimed for a fresh, natural feel for Driving Rain. The spontaneous approach was matohed by the speed of recording with the album completed In two fortnight stretches in 

5^1 

f 

\ 

• .V, 

whose inspiration on her husband's p Beatles materiai stretches back to the first track on his first solo album in 1970 with Lovely Linda, and Heather are the subject of several of the new album's 15 tracks. Magic recounts how he met his wife during the height of Beatlemania, although McCartney says the project's first single, From A Lover To A Friend (released October 29), was not intentionally written about Linda, even though it includes the telling line 'From a lover to a friend, let me love again'. "It could have been subconscious," he says. "Only years later it was suggested Yesterday could have been written about my dead mother." Arguably the album's musical highlight is Loving Rame, a olassic McCartney baliad, which he penned in a New York hôtel. "I actually wrote this one for Heather," he says. "I was in America and in the Carlisle Hôtel, a very posh suite. I was on the 73rd floor and it was a fantastic big suite with a plate-glass window overlooking Central Park and to the side there was a black Steinway piano. It was like walking in Cole Porter's life so I thought l've got to write a song if I get a e. The ne McCartney; reverted to a spontaneous approach to recording for Driving Rain 
February and June at Los Angeles' Henson seemed like the kind of music I w< Studios, almost rivalling the days when make - a little bit adventurous but McCartney and his fellow Beatles would knock off the likes of l'm Down, l've Just Seen A Face and Yesterday in one session. For his last studio album of new materiai, 1997's Raming Pie, McCartney handled the 
George Martin and Beatles obsessive Jeff Lynne, who also co-produoed the two Beatles "comeback" singles. For the follow-up the "d Kahne h Tony Bennett and Sugar Ray - after he asked staff in his New York i examples of possible producers. " to them ail on a journey going up which is a good six hours in the ci one I liked best was this David Kahne, 

came very et The album 's musical diversity 

The album's appearance cornes what has been a breathtaking 12 releases featuring McCartney. ' December's Beatles ' 
s post-Fab Four rétrospective Wingspan the highest first-week sales of any of hi 

Green-like qualifies of Tiny Bubble, and the Indian-sounding Riding Into Jaipur to the olosing IDminute rocking-out jam Rinse The Rain. Along the way are several songs penned in India and a couple co-written by his son James, Back In The Sunshine Again and Spinning On An Axis. Promotion for Raming Pie, nominated for Grammy album of the year in 1998, was somewhat restricted by Linda's health problems, but McCartney appears determined not to miss a trick pushing this album. Just over a week ago he gathered first body with retailers and EMI staff at a playback at " " ' London's Air Studios while there is spéculation he could be back touring again 

MICK | A G G E R 

M 

Performance. It is his 27th studio album, Rolling Stones records and ail, but at this late stage, against ail the odds, something appears to have changed. Advance publicity paints the record as a deeply Personal work - an éruption of naked émotion which the usually diffident Jagger 
"These are ail very Personal songs that could be sung directly to you," the press release quotes him as saying, Apparently Jagger, the chilliest, the most knowing of Sixties heroes - the man Musician magazine once described as "the rock star who doesn't love you, doesn't need you and doesn't lie about it" - is feeling emotional and has got some things to get off his chest. In person, of course, he scotches any such suggesbons within seconds. "They always say ifs Personal," he groans. "I didn't like the press release." So ifs an impersonal album? "Yeah, ifs impersonall" he roars. And thaf s as much as you're going to get out of a career-long master of 
Personal or not, still the songs corne, 37 years since original Rolling Stones manager Andrew Loog Oldham locked Jagger and Keith Richards in the kitchen with orders not to corne out until they had written one of 

10 

o change, t past 16 years there have been as many Jagger solo records as Stones studio albums. In the Eighties, the solo efforts arrived to feverish spéculation about the future of the band, but these days - for Jagger at least - they apparently represent an opportunity to purge any incompatible musical impulses, "Doing a solo album is just a way of working with new people," he says. "Ifs very difficult being stuck with the same musicians. Also, a band like the Rolling Stones has a sort of collective identity which you're stuck with. It is a good thing to 
you're searching for - but in some ways you're quite restricted. Ifs just nice to change musical gear for a minute, really." The most obvious différence is in the production values, which are considerably higher than you can imagine anyone ever being able to sneak past Keith Richards. The tone is mainstream pop-rock, rather than the R&B direction which was suggested by early reports. As for the songs, Goddess In The Doorway is unlikeiy to yield any future standards, but Too Far Gone cardes echoes of those wistful mid-Seventies Stones ballads, while Joy deploys Bono to good effect and first single God Gave Me Everything builds up a thuggishly Insistent head of steam, courtesy of Lenny Kravitz, The album is released on November 19, and the challenge for Virgin is to break the 'al precedent set by the singer's 

    tcuids - 1985's She's The Boss, 1987's Primitive Cool and 1993's superior Wandering Spirit - ail of which failed to build for Jagger the kind of commercial platform he enjoys with the Stones. "Well, l'm not going to live or die by the record sales," he acknowledges. "l'm not saying I wouldn't have changed a single note of it, but l'm quite pleased with it." Along for the ride is a supporting cast hardly lessstellar than the Stones themselves. In addition to Bono and Kravitz it includes Pete Townshend, Wyclef Jean Matchbox 20's Rob Thomas and Aerosmith's Joe Perry. Contrary to multiple stories elsewhere Missy Elliott does not feature. Jagger has no idea how that got put about. "Fuck knows," he splutters in semi- genume exaspération. "They won't leave it 

alone. Missy Elliott almost did a rap on it, but a lot of people almost turned up." Most of the contributors are friends, he says, as are ex-Rolling Stones keyboard player Matt Clifford and former Aerosmith collaborator Marti Frederiksen, who between them co-produce the majority of the tracks with Jagger. Bono and Jagger, it transpires, have frequently duetted on old Stones songs at parties. "People, when they know you're doing a solo record, say, 'Can I be on it?" says Jagger. "And you can't say no, so you try and bloody juggie them. The embarrassing thing, of course, is when they do it and you don't like what they do. Thaf s like the mt, and yc /e to go, [adopts tone of uncharacteristio sheepishness] 'Erm, I don't think it really worked out.,.' But fortunately it did." 
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MUSIC INDUS T R Y FUND R A I S I l\l G - FEATURE 

MITs celebrates IDIh anniversory wilh 

commilmenl to raise even more money 
The Music Industry Trust dinner has 

indusTrycalendtr! with the list of those previously honoured as Man Of The Year including names such as Ahmet Ertegun, John Barry, Sir George Martin and Maurice 
But when the guests turn up at the Grosvenor House this Thursday evening for the lOth annuai ceremony, they wiil be dolng more than just feting Brian McLaughlin, the first retailer to win the 

figures in the history of UK mu For they wiil also be helping to tailing. 

It is 10 years since the Brits School opened its doors - and 10 years since the first MITs dinner honoured John Deacon. Since then literally millions of pounds have been raised through events like the Man Of The Year dinner, the Brit Awards and the Classical Brits and channelled through the Brits Trust to the Brit School, the Nordoff Robbins Music Therapy Centre as well as to a number of smaller charities including the National Foundation For Youth Music, Chicken Shed Theatre and Drug Scope. Add this to the money raised separately by Nordoff Robbins through events such as the Silver Clef Awards and the the HMV Football Dinner initiated by McLaughlin and the achievements are even more noteworthy. Indeed, they have to be, since the industry is now committed to donating more than £lm each to the Brit Schooi and Nordoff 
'Everyone wns supportive of 

the idea as they reaiised that 
we were reliant on young 

people buying music and we 
should give something back' 

- John Deacon, BPI 

It was ail very différent up until the lat Eighties, when music companies donatet a variety of pet charities, the most 

the Idi Not surprisingly, the suggestion of ploughing industry money into an outside interest led to plenty of debate. ■Ultimately I think everyone was generally supportive of the idea because they reaiised that we were reliant on young people buying music and that we should give something back," says John Deacon, the BPI's director général at the time. What they gave back through the Brits Trust was a sizeable chunk of the £10m it cost to build the school in south London's Croydon, a school which now educates more than 200 14- to 19-year-old pupils every year 
MUSIC WEEK OCTOBER 20 2001 

McLaughlin: retail's first Man Of The Year (centre) with students at the Brits Si 
MCLAUGHLIN: A BETAIL PIONEER 

Robbins centre, which uses music as therapy for disabled and impaired children and adults. Then, at a time when the industry felt a need to bolster links with Margaret Thatcher's government, the idea of a performing arts "Fame'-style school was born and nurtured by Mark Featherstone- Witty and producer George Martin. This proposai dove-tailed neatly with plans by the Tory government to set-up City Schools of Technology. Conversations between government officiais a 1987 ri •■ ■ ■■ ■ 

's Brian McLaughlin this week imes the first retailer to receive Music Trusts Award at the MITs 
began his HMV career as an assistant at its Portsmouth store in 1968, worked his way through the ranks, including spells as managing director for both the UK and Europe, before becoming HMV Media Group chief operating officer this year. In those 33 years he has also twice been chairman of Bard, an organisation he helped form. Yet despite being a popular choice for the award, he assumed rt was a joke when he was told. "When I look at the other people that have received it I Just think that I am net in that league. What Is fabulous is that retailers are not high-profile in this industry but this award gives us récognition," he says. "1 think ail our people at HMV wiil feel that this award is for them." 

Yet McLaughlin himself admrts there is still much scopi between dealers : "Whether they are local, régional or international, there need to be retail stratégies developed by the record companies," he says. "There should be 
ternis of where they want us to invest." And having experienced at first h and the importance of Bard - McLaughlin crédits the organisation with helping strengthen the UK market - he is now helping develop th 
Retail Alliance (Géra). "Putting Bard together gave retailers a voice that they didn't have before, but there was nothing international," he says. "Géra 

" should go to a retailer reflects the Importance of the sector. Telstar managing director Jeremy Marsh says the honour is going 

happen In international music 

controversial retailers of the past 20 years. Brian Is a hard, stubborn retailer but has made HMV unique thanks to the 
£3m alone was donated to the Brits Trust by Nordoff Robbins from the proceeds of a ; it organised a  

:h rai ses money for Nordoff 

charity, the industry and the Brits school that has made the relationship so fruitful. "It was difficult at first because there was a historical iegacy that Nordoff Robbins got ail the money that we raised. When it then raised a huge sum itself through Ki 
Thankfully, that perception no longer remains," says Telstar managing director Jeremy Marsh, who is the current chairman of the Nordoff Robbins fund-raising 

So while the Music Therapy Centre continued to grow, the Brits School took on its initial 700 pupils and became the first non fee-paying school of its kind. "Looking 

3 that the Government i the mid-Nineties," says k we forget just 
Certainly the benefits are being reaped not only by the pupils, but also by the industry that supports them. Since its beginning, the school has achleved strong results - 57% A-C grades in last year's GCSE exams, for example - as well as spawning such artists as Lynden David Hall, Ben & Jason and members of Another Level and Morcheeba, not to mention more than 1,500 employées across the music industry. The Brits Trust continues to pump money into the school through two additional schemes, the first of which is a matching fund whereby any money the school raises itself (up to £50,000) is matched by the 

Brits Trust. The other is the Obie Bursary, set to be iaunched in honour of former BRI and PolyGram chairman Maurice Oberstein who died this year (and who - along with Lord Levy - was instrumental in developing the idea for Music Industry Trust Dinner). "Obie was very closely involved in getting the industry to support the school. We wanted to recognise that," says current BRI director général Andrew Yeates. 
'Having been going for 10 

years, people know whal Ihe 
MITs are abouf now, but you 

have to keep pushing for more 
support every year' - David 

Munns, MIT chairman 
Persuading the music industry to dip into its pockets for charity is ultimately a rewarding task - even in times of cutbacks and consolidation. But those involved suggest it is vital that the industry is constantly reminded of what is happening at the school and the various other charities. "There's compétition for every pound," says Jeremy Marsh. "Charities have become a very compétitive market but you can't pressurise, you have to attract support by 
The MITs dinners make their money from ticket and brochure sales - with a little help from their sponsors, of course. "Having been going for 10 years, people know what the MITs are about now, but you have to keep pushing for more support every year," says MIT committee chairman David Munns. 

to convince anyone who might have any doubts about the worth of supporting charities such as the music therapy centre. "Just one visit there wiil break your heart. You only need to see the kids there and how music is changing their lives to know just how much it's ail worth," he says. The centre, like the school, is also something of a groundbreaker. Having now grown to 200 pupils supported by 27 staff a week, the therapy has now been officially recognised by Government health authorities as a bonafide treatment. A university course in music therapy is now being developed 
10 hospitals in the UK 

industry. The se 
e and the school. ways we should probably spend narketing their values within the ol is probably our best- sense and it's often only it that they are pressed," he says. "Those students are our best advertisement as an industry and we have 
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THE OFFieifll l)K CHARTE 

NGLES 

CHART KM SINGLE FACTFILE 
Michael Jackson's first single for more the longest of his career. And its first 

COMMENTARY WkjBÊ 

than four vears, You Rock My World fails to give the King of Pop his eîghth number one this week, as 'Princess of Pop' Kylie Minogue continues her reign with Can't Get You Out Of My Head. Jacko's single nevertheless turned in a good 

week sales exceedthose of recent hits History/Ghosts (68,500), Blood On Tho Dancefloor (84,000), Stranger In Moscow (52,000), Why (with 3T, 59,000) and They Don't Care About Us (46,000). His last single to get a better launchingpad was 

by ALAN JONES lii'll 
performance, and sold nearly 89,000 copies in the week to earn a number two début. It thus extends his current string of consécutive Top Five singles to mne - 

the 1995 chart-topper Earth Song, which sold 95,500 on its first week - a total which was helped by the fact it was a December release. 
|«ylle Minogue's Can't Out Of My :ne miaween lead of l*Michael Jackson's You Rock My World to retain pôle position on the singles chart, with sales of nearly 9adX!!Icopies putting it 7,000 ahead of its rival. It thus becomes only the ggr-nnrl cinflln thic millonr.i.^m, Jq 

being AtomfcTitten^Whole ÂgaliY So far, Can't Cet You Out Of My Head bas sold 705,000 copies and is the fifth-biggest er of the year. It is already the .second of Minogue's career and will te biggest if it can beat the 10 tally of Especialiy For You. Its of becoming the biggest-selling 2001 are much slimmer. It Wasn't Me by Shaggy bas sold 1,148,000 copies and seems out of reach, even though Can't Get You Out Of My Head's sales are declinmg more slowly than those of most number ones, slipping a mere 22% last week - half the average rate of décliné. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS released in July, with first week sales of 42,500 - has been making good progress again in recent weeks as U Got It Bad has 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST 
PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART <;65.3% US; 32.0% Ottier. 2.7% 

Usher's 8701 album has now spawned and the number three hi three consécutive Top Five singles. Following returns to the chart with the number two success of Pop Ya Collar débuts at number five th I Got it Bad, which UK rai 

Popstars rejects Liberty have not reached the heights soaled by winners Hear'Say. but consider this: after three weeks Hear'Say's last single The Way To Your Love was at number 13 while Liberty's début hit Thinking It Over is number 11 on its third appearance in the chart. The Way To Your Love, which debuted at number five, has sold more than 105.000 copies so far. Luther Vandross has won critical acclaim for his new, self-titled album, his first for J Record set. But the introductory single Take You Out has suffered from lack of exposure is played only 61 times last week on 
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Strokes and White Stnpes, Starsaîlor have won critical acclaim for their début album Love Is Here, with NME, for example, judging them 'the new masters of emotional résonance'. Tbese positive plaudits and a building singles chart 
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Patti Nolder, îtudlo manager 
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Wisitors to London's newest recording complex are likely to be surprised by its surroundings. Located in Battersea in an old laundry that later became a video shoot stage, Sphere Studios bas, on the outside, none of the "wow factor" traditionally associated with big-name facilities. However, enter the cool, quiet réception orea and ail thoughts of the bustle of Battersea are left at the door - to be replaced by an almost tangible buzz in the air. 
Hesy liees 

Sphere Studios, it is clear, is a positive hive of activity. Were it not for the efficient air-conditioning, the complex of three studios and six production suites could be described as a hothouse. Co-founder Malcolm Atkin (of Air Studios famé) is pioneering an approach that sees long-term tenants and temporary clients mixing freely in a productive environment. "At Sphere we wanted to build a community of like-minded individuels who can work creatively without the hindrance of artificial barriers," he says. "Our approach will be state- 

Âé 

of-the-art and totally flexible because we believe that is what the market needs." The challenge of providing up-to-date technicat facilities is that the market is polarised. Sa, while most studio facilities have opted to align themselves with one particular System, Atkin and partner Francesco Cameli are offering a cathoiic choice of technical fit-outs. Control Boom 1 (for fracking, surround sound recording and film scoring) is the first recording facility to be equipped with a Neve 88R console, while the adjacent studio boasts enough space for 35 musiciens, with separately floated : drum, amplifier, piano and vocal booths. The last of the big rooms to 
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be completed, Studio 1 is now home to a major artist (who has insisted on a press blackout) for a 10-week project working with Sphere's chief engineer Ben Georgiades. 
Isî tSis round 

In contrast to the Neve-equipped tracking room, which is built along traditional Unes, the second control area has been designed from the ground up, according to Atkin, as an idéal 5.1 mixing environment. "Most control rooms start out rectangular and are adapted for a 5.1 layout - but they're still stereo rooms at heart," he says. "In our room, even when there was only concrète in there, anyone could see that it was a true surround layout." Control Room 2 is in fact a 45 sq m pentagon, and cornes complété with a client-friendly split island behind the desk and a 50-inch plasma screen connected to the centrally-located machine room. While the studio is primarily a surround environment, stereo mixing is perfectly viable, thanks to an innovative design by Munro Associates. David Knopfler has just completed a conventional stereo album 
cOne of the hardest décisions was 

which consoles to brïng in. When the 
time came to come down off the fence, 

we had to balance the commercial 
viability of any choice with its sonic 

capabilities9 - MalcnBm Atkin 

project in Studio 2. Munro is especially pleased with Studio 2's unusual geometry. "A true 5.1 room has to have a layout whereby the rear speakers have as much room to breathe as the front ones," he explains. "This means either a pentagon or a trapezium." Munro Associates mode extensive use of computer modelling to come up with the particular geometry of Studio 2 - and the team believes that this gives Sphere another feature rarely found in a commercial environment. "Any room built more than 10 years ago will not have been designed with surround sound in mind," says Munro. "And 5.1 is very difficult to set up properly in a 'stereo' room. Even in a domestic setting ifs hard." Monitoring in Studio 2, while not permanently soffit-mounted, has been carefully thought out, according to Munro. "We used Dynaudio C4s, which actually proved to be not quite loud enough for rock'n'roll. We have designed custom extensions to the main System, which work as bass extensions in stereo but a dedicated sub-bass system in 5.1," he adds. Monitoring is controlled by a multi-channel digital 

system processor. which handles delays, level matchmg and pre- defined EQ for various standards.At the rrux pos.t.on, a 72-channel j. sériés console provides the degree of future-proofmg that Atkm and his team required. "We carried out market research and discovered that in terms of preference, many of the top engineers have now mov'ed from the G Sériés to the J Sériés," he explained, adding that, like the Neve desk in the tracking room, the choice of an SSL was a hard-nosed commercial décision, "One of the hardest décisions was which consoles to bring in. When the time came to come down off the fence we had to balance the commercial viability of any choice with its sonic capabilities." 
Building bridges 

Sphere's third room is kitted out with a Euphonix CS3000 - a logical bridge between the worlds of analogue and digital mixing. While many smaller consoles are often found in less-than-ideal acoustic environments, Atkin believes that there is an important place for a smaller, configurable mixing platform in a tightly- controlled room. "The CS3000 is now a well established system for surround mixing, so it was a natural choice for Sphere," he says. "It is the only fully automated analogue console designed for music which provides dynamic surround panning to ail input channels. simultaneously." The studio is currently in use by Zemfira, described as "the Russian Britney Spears", who is returning to Sphere after a project earlier this year. In addition to its three main studios, the Sphere complex accommodâtes no less than six production suites for hire to artists and producers. While this is not in itself a new idea, the team is aiming for a higher degree of freedom than has been traditionally offered by studios. Production suite tenants, while offered the option of using the larger control rooms and studio areas, are not locked-in - although the thought of being able to take an album project from initial scribblings to finished product under one roof is undoubtedly appealing. Each production suite is physically unique. AU have adjacent booths of varying sizes but none are equipped - it is entirely up to the individual what Systems he or she uses. Rental is on a similar basis to serviced office space, and includes Sphere's réception facilities, 24-hour security, business rates and utilities. Added to this, of course, is the fact that the rooms, like the rest of Sphere, have ail been designed and built by Munro Associates and are ail 
comprehensively connected to the central 

Ben Georgiades, rnachine room. A "starter pack" of chief engineer connections includes 48 digital/analogue tie Unes, 8 CAT 5 links, 5 MADl/video Unes and three 50-way D-types for control. Additional 
connections can be mode available for more 

exoectpH l78*6"135.,he entire Site is- as might be 

Andy Munro beUeves thatbre 08 Wel1 08 C0PPer' ueueves that, even in a relatively small room, 
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"At Sphere, we offer 

our clients the ultimate 

in audio quality. 

And that means SSL/' 
Malcolm Atkin, Managing Director, Sphere Studios. 
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acoustic design plays an important part in people's working environment. "No-one likes working on headphones or with Utile nearfield monitors ail the time - they nee a room that brealhes a bit. Engineers and producers do appreciate a custom- designed room - it is a much more professional approach than the dreaded bedroom studio." 
Centrai station 

Thanks to the radial nature of the infrastructure at Sphere, any contrai room can access any studio space - so that, in theory, a producer working in one of the production suites can record vocals or orchestral parts in the main live area without ever leaving his seat. On a more day-to-day level, recording machines, outboard and servers can ail be located away from the production suites themselves, making the most of the available working space. While not directly involved in the spécification of inter-studio infrastructure, Munro says Sphere's modem layout impacted on space calculations for each room. "In a traditional studio, people would 1 expect to have dedicated machine rooms ^ for each area, and would have to wheel multitracks from one place to another. At Sphere, we have a central machine room which has five multi-track recorders, which is a far better use of the space - and it also j means that control rooms can be a little bigger. This is a much better way of organising resources than the usual inflexible approach." The central machine room at Sphere has many other permanent audio features - including three Pro Tools MixPlus hard disk Systems, which have become ubiquitous in this part of the industry. "It really has completely changed the way people approach recording," says Atkin. "When we started this Project two years ago, I was sure we'd need an alternative hard disk system, but everyone so far has been happy to use it. We have two Systems of our own and the first two producers to use ur production suites also brought their own." 
Two's company 

Sphere's first two long-term signings were vétéran producer Chris Kimsey (who can name the Rolling Stones, Killing Joke, Soul Asylum and INXS among h,s successes and whose current project is a charity record with Kenney Jones for the Small Faces Charitable Trust) and Tony Briscoe O-ecogmsed for work with Craig David and Beverley Knight and currently 
1 sli"h^roTot9 Aar0n SOUl)- Al,h0Ugh b0th havetheir suites with Pro Tools, Kimsey uses a Sony DMX- R100 console while Briscoe's preference is a Mackie D8B. "I hate moving from studio to studio as a project progresses," he explains adding that having a music community- based facility provided the idéal psychological break between home life and 

Kimsey had also investigated more traditiona 
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moment they open; Atkin reports thot only one production suite remoins uvoiloble for rent. Kimsey says that he was also attracted to the fact that Sphere was taking a global view of the future of recording sector. "We realised that connectivity was the name of the game, but not just locally," says Atkin. "If we were just a stand-alone studio, we'd be just like everyone else - in a few years' time we'd still be stuck in a very old- fashioned way of putting a project together." Atkin's forward-looking attitude toward electronic transmission of material is tempered by the | knowledge that, for the moment, it is still important 1 to be geographically close to major record 3 companies, who by-and-large have yet to take up the 1 communications challenge. While A&R personnel | may be happier with a reel of tape in their hands, creative minds within the recording market have precipitated an explosion in the "e-studio" concept. Working with physically remote big-name artists „ while remaining in a familiar mixing and monitormg I environment has become the fashionable thing to do * - and Atkin sees Sphere as a leader in the field. : Earlier this year, he entered into discussions with broadband specialist H20, with the resuit that the 
PROMOTIONAL FEATUHE 
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: company relocated to Sphere's facility Battersea. This puts Sphere's clients in an enviable position; they have access to a highly-specialised service that has a proven track record working with the likes of Mariah Carey, Dina Carroll and Ronan Kealing. For H20, which also acts as a recording consultancy, the hook-up provides it with a state-of-the-art audio environment run by seasoned studio hands that intégrâtes seamlessly with their data transmission and collection work. 
Netiquette 

Thanks to the lack of standardisation in this embryonic segment of the business, H20 has had to become conversant with every format and protocol in broadband video and audio. This, of course, means that the company's new Battersea base can be used as a portai for third-party projects - so that other studios may route their work through Sphere's broadband servers without the need to use the rest of the facility at ail - but, to Atkin, this is simply another commercial opportunity. An ISDN 30 connection (providing eight ISDN 2 links as well as conventional telephony) and a 2Mbit leased-line Internet connection allows for alternative transfer mechanisms, while H20's input brings DolbyFax, APT and Musicam codée formats and IP-based video links to the party. For record companies that have mode it into the 21 st century, H20's former owners, Andy Hilton and Robin Crookshank Hilton, have installed themselves at Sphere under the auspices of Totally Brilliant Media, a company dedicated to the pioneering of trans-planetary recording techniques. In conjunction with sister company, Totally Brilliant Software, the Totally 
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Brilliant team has developed MediaManager, a média distribution and delivery System which altows online monitoring of the progress of ; individuel projects around the globe by A&R managers, linked to regutarly updated files submitted by the producers in each facility and processed by the H20 service. The software, which is used extensively by EMI, has recently been upgraded to work with Rocketnet Systems. Atkin is convinced that the future will see rapid growth in audio file transmission and real-time remote working, as the creative people in the music industry become more hi-tech. "In 15 years, everyone will be working this way," he predicts confidently. Until then, of course, he and his team have the edge. Anofher highly- specialised area of rapid expansion is DVD authoring. Following a successful collaboration on a Genesis DVD project (in fact, the first booking for Studio 2), its authors Isonic are taking space in the Sphere building, adding another dimension to the site. "After the Genesis project was completed, we just kept talking," says Atkin, "and Isonic will be a very welcome and important addition to the Sphere community." Isonic founder Tom Astor adds that Sphere provides the idéal environment for his opération. "When we first began working together, I was very impressed by the fabulous facilities on offer and by the fact that Malcolm and his team really understood the future technology issues that the industry now faces. Sphere's existing facilities complément the service we can offer and it makes perfect sense for us to be under one roof." 
Care in the community 

Community life is a big part of the Sphere ethos - and Atkin and his team know from past experience that some of his clients' most creative moments will be outside the confines of the control room. Underneath the main ground-floor rooms at Sphere - and next door to production suites 4, 5 and 6, is a fully-ftedged bar, where clients (and their clients) will be able to chill, party, or whatever the occasion demande. This is a necessary antidote to the sometimes intense atmosphère created in a highly creative but commercial facility - and to the somewhat disconcerting idea of working with people on 
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other continents without ever meeting them in the flesh. Atkin is keen that people should retum fo Sphere, not just for its technical benetits. "Once there is a critical mass of people working in a place, it becomes a community - and everyone spends so much of their time here that they have to be comfortable," he says. "l'm looklng forward fo some rnteresting tate nights here - this is the first time that there have been artists, producers, engineers, software people and communications specialists working closely in one building." 
Cristal Eiear 

The film and broadcast industries have long understood the value of working together in a creafive and technical community; relationships, both business and social, are at the core of many artistic success stories. Cameli and Atkin's Sphere project is a commercially astute vision of what the future may hold for the studio market - a micro-community of specialist trades which is fully linked to the "global village" of the music industry. While many studios shy clear of talking about commercial realities and anything to do with making money, Atkin has learned, from his experience at Air Studios, that it will be Sphere's ability to earn that will ensure ifs survival in this tough sector of the market. "Right from day one, we were ail concerned about the utility of the place," says Munro. "Malcolm knows the commercial value of a studio and, because of this, Sphere stands a better chance than many less businesslike ventures." Atkin has kept his PR agency, Dimes & Sillitoe, busy with a constant flow of announcements since the first concrète was poured, and shows no sign of letting the market ignore his latest project. "If you're going to do something of this size, you have to really go for it," he says. In the case of a ground-breaking concept like Sphere, this simply means having balls. And we're not just talking crystal. ^ 
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Malcolm fltkln, managing dlrector 

S[udio designer Andy Munro Uelieves that choosing the 
lflht building was keyto the 
uceess of the Sphere project. 

illhough an old laundry might 
t at first glance, seem idéal, 

Ijlfact thqat the building wasn 
llsted proved to be a positive 

0(the cost of converting a listed building - 
and in faut the solid structure of the ex-laundry meant that adding so much mass was not a problem." Having spent nearly a month demolishing the 16-metre reinforced concrète water tower which once adorned the building, Munro's team - 
under the direction of architect Clive Glover - set about converting the site. «We were involved from a very early stage," he recalled, "and the first job wasto plot out what could be done with the building. We knew that we wanted to create as many working spaces as possible to maximise the potential of the building. It's simply not viable these days to build âne huge 
room and expect it to be filled with clients." It became clear that, as this was an inner city studio, isolation would prove a challenge. "This was obviously going to have to be a building on springs," says Munro, who specified résonant frequencies for each of the 

Francesco Camell, director 
sprung rooms of between 4 and 5Hz. That meant a lot of mass. "Hundreds of tons of concrète," agréés Munro, "but at the end of it we have ended up with noise figures that are better than many London studios - better, in fact, than the NR15 standard." Atkin brought in Munro Associates an a design-and-build contract - which meant having a handle on every part of the building, including the interior design. "Part of the job is to provide the right atmosphère inside the building, without wasting money on an outrageous exterior design," explains Munro. "We were not looking to make grand statements, but once inside we wanted people to feel that they were in a very professional environment." The team's own design associate Natasha Chibireva and Franco Cameli's mother, Daniella (herself an interior designer), brought a combination of Italian and Russian influences to Sphere's sleek, stylish look - although, like ail creative processes, this had its moments of conflict. "They are both passionate about design and have incredibly strong ideas," says Munro. "There were times when the two of them got together for a design meeting and everyone else ran for cover." 

musicweek 
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filiWllil _ . , \(uk) uûJ Electncal Contractors 
Commercial, Industrial 
& Domestic Installations 

• AUDIO VISUAL STUDIO SPEC1ALISTS 
• SPECIAL1ST SHOP & OFFICE INSTALLATIONS 
• MAINTENANCE, EMERGENCY LIGHTING 
• FIREALARMS, PORTABLE APPLIANCETESTING 

Congratulations 
Sphere Studios. 

May you have continued suc- 
cess in the future 

SOUTHAMPTON 
020 80 265912 

FAX 023 80 270139 www.tarnwalk.co.uR 
UNIT A4, BRICKFIELD LANE, CHANDLERS FORD, EASTLEIGH S053 4DP 

word 

Fast, flexible finance for film, 
TV & video - from Fineline Media Finance. 

we speak your language 

01028 543500 
info@fineline-finance.co.uk 

www.finelinemediafinance.com 
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THC OFFiniAI llir r.HART.C |B|1I,MI , 

S P E C 1 A L 1 S T A I ** • 20 OCTOBER 2001 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 1 
1 O GIFT COLLECTION Lcsley Garrctt Silva Treasury SILVAD3601 (KO 2 1 THE VOICE Russell Watson Decca (M672512 (U 3 2 RNZI: CELLO CONCERTO Hugh/Donohoe/NS/Griffilhs Naxos 8555766 (S 4 4 THE ARMEDMAN-A MASS FOR PEAGE Karl Jenkins Venture CDVE956 |E 5 3 CHLOE Chloe Wamer Classics 8573886552 ( 6 5 SACRED ARIAS Andréa Bocelli Philips 4626002(0 7 7 LUMINOSA Libéra Wamer Classics 0927401172 (TEN 8 ES] THE C0R0NATI0N0FKING GEORGE II King's Consort/King Hyperion CDA67286 (S 9 ES VERDI/MESSA DA REQUIEM Gheorghiu/Barcellona/Alagna EMI Classics CDC5571682 (E 10 8 VERDI Andréa Bocelli Philips 4646002 (U 11 12 AMORE-THE LOVE ALBUM Luciano Pavarotti Decca 4701302 (U 12 9 HANDEL: CORONATION ANTHEM Choir Of King's CC/Cleobury EMI Classics CDC5571402|E 13 11 HOOKED ON CLASSICS Royal Philharmonie Orchestra/Clark Crimson CRIMCD144 (EUK 14 17 PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE William Orbit WEA 3984289572 (TEN 15 E3 THE BEST OF Mario Lanza Camden 74321789472 (BMG 16 10 JS BACH: MORIMUR Hilliard Ensemble ECM 4618952 (NN/P 17 El AT HER VERY BEST NanaMouskouri Philips 5485492 (U 18 O WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME BrynTerfel Deutsche Grammophon 4635932 (U 19 El VOICE OF AN ANGEL Charlotte Church Sony Classical SK 60957 (TEN 20 O CHARLOHE CHURCH Charlotte Church Sony Classical SK 89003 (TEN ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

') Th,s L.S. ^ Virgin/EMl VTDCD108 (E) 
rL| plawn wnrrimNFS Various Virgin Classics VBD56)M22 (El 3 3 FAVOURITE CLASSICS Various Crinrson CR,MS=I 4 5 REIAXING CLASSICS Various oorM 5 2 BLUEPLANET BbcCo/fenton n 6 4 GLADIATOR (OST) HansZimmer & Usa Gerrard Decca 4670942IU) 7 6 THE NATIONAL TRUST-MUSIC COLLECTION Various BM l8"0' THE SOUND OFCWSSIC FM Various Classic FM CFMCD33 (BMGI 9 11 RELAX MORE Various Classic FM CFMCD32 (BMGI 10 10 THE BEST PR0MS ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER Various Virgin/EMl VTDCD323 (El 11 8 0NLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOUTi EVER NEED Various Coniler Classics 75605513322 (BMG) 12 7 EN1GMA (OSTI Royal Concertgebouw Orch/Barry Decca 4678642IUI 13 12 MOSTROMANTIC PIANO ALBUM Various Artists Virgin/EMl VTDCD367 (E) 14 15 CROUCHING TIGER-HIODEN DRAGON (OSTI Tan Dun Sony Classical SK89347 (TEN| 15 13 HALL OF FAME 2000 Various Classic FM CFMCD 31IBMGI 16 14 CAPTAIN CORELLTS MANDOUN (OSTI Stephen Warbeck Decca 4676782 |U| 17 18 RELAXING CWSSICS Various Crimson MIDDCDI)68 (EUK| 18 El THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 Various EMl/VirginAJniversal CLCD2 (E) 19 16 HANNIBAL (OST) HansZimmer Decca 4676962 (U| 20 EU CLASSICAL BRiTS Various Sony Classical STVCD1I1(TEN| ©Trie Officiai UK Charte Company 2001 

JAZZ & BLUES r ROCK 
1 THE LOOK OF LOVE Diana Krall Verve 5498462 (U) 2 KIND 0FBLUE Miles Davis Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) m CREOLE M00N Dr John Parlophone (E) 3 TOURIST St Germain Blue Note 5262012 (E) CS3 FUTURE 2 FUTURE Herbie Hancock Transparent () 7 BADUIZM Erykah Badu MCA/Uni-Island UD 53027 (U) 5 BREEZIN' Various Jazz FM JAZZFMCD36 (P) m INSIDEOUT Keith Jarrelt Trio ECM (NN/P) 4 SKETCHES OF SPAIN Miles Davis Legacy CK65142 (TEN) 0 6 THE ESSENTIAL Nina Simone Métro-(NN/P) ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

1 1 HVBRIO THE0RY UnkinPark Wamer Brolhars 9362477552 (TEN) 2 4 TOXICTTY System Of A Down Columbia 5015346 (TEN) 3 3 BREAK THE CYCLE Stamd East West 7559626642 tTEN) 
5 6 TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET Blinkl82 MCA/Uni-Island 1126712 (U| 6 Œa DRAG0NT0WN Alice Cooper Eagle EAGCD181 (3MV/BMGI 7 5 PARACHUTES Coldplay Parlophone 5277832 |E| 8 2 SUPERCHARGER Machine Head Roadmnner 12085005(01 9 8 ORIGIN OFSYMMETRY Muse Mimbroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/PI 10 10 DROPS OF JUPITER Train Columbia 5023069 (TENI © Trie Officiai UK Criarts Company 2001 

R&B SINGLES ■ DANCE SINGLES This last Tiîle Arîist Label Cal No. (Disiribulor 
î 1 m YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson Epie 6720292 (TEN 2 1 WHAT WOULD YOU DO CityHigh Interscope/PolydorIND97617(U 3 CD UGOTITBAD Usher LaFace/Arista 74321898772 (BMG 4 2 FAMILY AFFAIR MaryJBlige MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40267 (U 5 3 BAD BOY FOR LIFE POiddy/BlackRob/Mark Curry PuffDaddy/Arista 74321889982 (BMG 6 CD BROWNSKIN IndiaArie Motown/Uni-lslandTMGCD1507(U 7 5 LETS CET BACK TO BED - BOY SarahConnorfeatTQ Epie 6718662(TEN 8 4 ITSOVER Kurupt PIASRecordingsPIASB024CDX(V 9 6 LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve feat Gwen Stefani Interscope/Polydor 4976052 (U 10 8 BECAUSEIGOTHIGH Afroman Universal 0152822 (Import 11 CD DREAMY DAYS Roots Manuva Big Dada BDCDS 033 (V 12 7 TURNOFFTHELIGHT NellyFurtado DreamWorks/Polydor DRMDM 50891 (U 13 CD TAKEYOUOUT LutherVandross J 74321899442 (BMG 14 CD ROUND & ROUND Hi-TekfealJonell RawkusRWK3432(P 15 10 MUSIC Erick Sermon féal Marvin Gaye Polydor 4976222 (U 16 9 AREACODES LudacrisfealNateDogg DefJam 5887722 (U 17 12 SMASH SUMTHIN' RedmanfealAdamF DefJam/Mercury 5886932 (U 18 11 PERFECT GENTLEMAN WyclefJean Columbia 6710522 (TEN 

S 

î! 

en FLAWLESS ThaOnes Positiva 12T1V164 (El en ROUND 8. ROUND Hi-Tek feaL Jonell RawkusRWK344|P) en DREAMY DAYS Roots Manuva Big Dada BD 0332 |V| en SMOKE MACHINE X-Press 2 SkintSKINT69(3MV/P| S 2PE0PLE Jean Jacques Smonthie Echo ECSY112 (P) en LETTIN'YA MIND GO Desert Future Groove 12FGR017R|V| en YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson Epie 6720296ITEN) en DIABLA Funk D'void SomaSOMA112H(V) en LIQUID PROGRESSION Aetherius Bedrock BED24(ADD) en PLEASESAVEME SunscreemVs Push Inferno/Five AM FAMFERNT1 (3MV/V) 7 PAPUA NEW GUINEA 2001 Fulurc Sound 01 London Junpin'8.Pumpin't2T0T44R|3MV/IEN) 15 FAMILY AFFAIR MaryJBlige MCA/Uni-lsIandMCST 40267 (U) 1 JUS1KISS BasementJaxx XLRecerdingsXLT136(V) 3 BODYROCK Shimon &AndyC Ram RAMM34(SRD) El URBAN TRAIN DJTieslo(cat.KirstvHav«ksliaw VCRecordings/NebulaVCRTX95(E| 14 WHATWOULDYOUDO CityHigh lnlerscope/PolydorlNT97617(U) 10 SERIOUS Maxwell 0 4Libertv/RelenllessLIBT12046(V) C3 MUSIC Soulh East Players Tripoli TraxTTRAX079R|V) en FEELSSOGOOD B15 Project leat Shola Ame Relentless RELENT17T (3MV/TENI 20 O WHO EdCase&Sweelialrie Columbia 6718306 (TEN) El Trie Officiai UK Charte Company 2001 20 17 PEACHES&CREAM 112 ' Arista 74321882632 {BM( 21 16 BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Child Columbia 6717382 (TEN 1 DANCE ALBUMS 22 15 AINTITFUNNY Jennifer Lopez Epie 6717592 (TEN 23 14 INTHE AIRTONITE Ul" Kim féal Phil Collins WEA WEA 331 CD (TEN 24 18 SWEETBABY MacyGrayfeat Erykah Badu Epie 6718822 (TEN 25 22 ANTEUP MOPfealBustaRhymes Epie 6717882(TEN 26 24 ONE MINUTE MAN MissyElliottfealLudacris Elektra E 7245CD (TEN 27 20 PURPLE PILLS D-12 Shady/1 nierscope/PoIydor4975692 (U 28 23 OHYEAH FoxyBrown DefJam5887312(U 29 26 WHO Ed Case&Sweebelrie Columbia 6718302 (TEN 30 21 BATTER UP Nelly&StLunatics Universal MCSTD 40261 (U 
© The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

1 Él WHAT SOUND Lemb Marnu^S^wSl 2 Ea SONGSINAMINOR AliciaKeys J-/80813200022 (BMGI 3 2 RUNC0MESAVEME Roots Manuva Big Dada BD 032/8000932 (V) 4 Ea THHRE'S NO STOPP1N' IT EP MarkB&Blade WordplayW0RDT032/W0RDCDI)32(V) 5 9 SOUD STEEL: DJ FOOD &DK-NOWLISTEN Various NinjaTuno-/ZENCD55(V) 6 E!1 MELODYAM Royksopp Wall Of Sound WALLLP027/WALLCD027IVI 
8 m j DB0V|:0RL":E PDiddy/BlackRob/MarkCuny Pul(Daddy/Arisla7432188998l/-(BMG| 9 1 GOODBYE COUNTRY(HELLO NIGHTCLUB) Groove Armada PepXSa'l'Siœlpl 10 3 BACKTOTHEOLDSKOOL Various MinislryOf Sound-/MOSCD23(3MV/TEN) © Trie Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

MUSIC VIDEO 1 TWLWTnte Label Cal No 1 > KYUEMINOGUEUve In Sydney Wamer Music Vision 0927405533 12 2 3 SNOOP DOGG; Doggystyle Revolver RlmsREVl 703 13 3 2 EM1NEM: E Universal Video 9031433 14 4 4 VARIOUS; The Best Of The OidGreyWhistle Test BBC BBCDVD1073 15 5 5 THE WHO: UveAt The Royal Albert Hall Direct Video 1X0831MYUKV 16 6 □ PAULWELLER;UveAlThe Royal Albert Hall Wamer Music Vision 8573852053 17 7 9 SHANIA TWAIN; The Platinum Collection Universal Vdeo 0788803 18 8 12 ORIGINAL CAST REC0RDING: Joseph & The Amazing Technicolor. Universal Vdeo 0616833 19 9 6 R0NANKEATING:UveAlThe Albert Hall WL 0740503 20 10 8 VARIOUS; Oeath Row Visual VSL10331 

J0 S^AndR™5" m>mmm 

15 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cals 11 LOUISE: Changtng Faces - Best 01 Louise ^ M sS 
\l Z«S:A"iyTabREC0RD'NG:jESUSChriS'SUPerS'ar UnyersalWdeaoS 18 VARIOUS ARTISTS: WowLefsDance-Vol 5 13 MANIC STREET PREACHERS; Louder Than War c Trm O BONJOVI:TrieCmshTour 19 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Whero Egos Daro a saSsMffl Trie Officiai UK Charte Company 2001 
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î) VOUCANT CHANGE ME Roger Sanchez flVilh mes Irom Harry ChooChoo Romero mi Chocolaté Puma) t) RESURECT10N PPK peI)el,t0 IRussimpwiuctdlamlummlhthBinleaousKgthpilcheilorgaiimeloilfl a WHERE^ YOUR HEAD AT Basemenl Jaxx XL (How wilh new mixes Irom Stentor Warriors ani John Ciaforte) 3 TRIPPIN'Andréa Brown Evolve (Deep progressive Irack with an almospheric vocal) 3 HEY LITTLE GIRL Mathîas Schalfhaoser Superslar ICtrmcmmmotanEçltiestceliouseltlUisimingikiloliilerest) 3 SOMEONELIKEYOU New Otrler London imh mixes Irom Fulureshock. FunkDVoid and Gabriel iDresien) 1) PROMISES Bump & Flex llrr (Btcellenl tivo-slep garage tune Irom Grant Nelson & Co) 3 BLOW WIND BLOW Rairtrlrds R-AIrRecordings (Indle dance wilhan outslanding production Irom Pholek) 3 CHIMERA Sinisler Wlille Label fOrbilal's Chime is given an updaled mix) 3 SAMBUQA Wideboys leal. Dennis G LockedOn lAleo-slepieÊemmwibtoiiiliirmixesImAgenlXSOiialililel «) FREELOVEDepecheMode Mule (With mixes Irom Deep Dish and Josh Wink) 3 LOVEISINTHEAIRMIlkSSugarvsJohnPaulYoopg Posiliva (Holiiay lavourile gels a dance trealment Irom Phunk Invesbgation) a JOY ENERGISER Joy Kitikonti BXR (Hard bouse Irack «ilh a mbbiy Dooms Night-slyle bassline breakdom) □ ADDICTEO TO BASS Pure Tone Guslo (Wilh hol mixes Irom John Creamer and Diflerenl Gear) 3) S.P.Q.R Society London While Label (Fnergebc progressive Irack wilh some rétro Eighbes touches) D MYFRIENDGroove Armada Jiue IDmÉedatbmlockgelssmMiclimlmSmgiiidlIruiffilkidnmlerl Q SHINEDIelricbScboenemann Sondes (Dark and devastabng lough US house groove) a GRAB THE ROPE Animated Déviant (With mixes Irom Mr G and Dan Kahuna) a MICHIEP VOLUME 2 Mlchl Lange PeppermlntJam (Coolhousemusicina rétro jazz-lunk style) □ SHEE-Smoove Focus (Ouatlly soulful garage groove) 

IRBAN TOP 20 4 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Mlchael Jackson Epie 3 ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq Interno/Telslar 4 LIVIN' IT UP Ja Rule féal. Case DeIJam 3 G ET UP! Beverley Knighl Parlophone/Rhylbm Sériés 4 UGLY Bubba Sparxxx 11lh Hour/Beal Club/lnterscope 3 FM REAL Jennifer Lopez Epie a U GOT IT BAD Usher LaFace/Arlsta 3 HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPSI) Blu Canlrell Arista 2 SAT-R-DAY (EP) Sat-R-Day Urbanstar a MY BABY Rell leat. Beanie Siget & Freeway Elektra 2 GANGSTA (LOVE 4 THE STREETSI LU' Mo liai. Snoop Dogj Elektra 6 FALLIN'Alicia Keys ■"RCA 
2 LETTER TO MY UNBORN 2 Pac Interscope/Polydor 8 FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J. Bllge MCA 3 BAD BOY FOR LIFE P Dlddy & Tire Bad Boy Family Bad Boy/Atlsla 2 FILLS ME UP Dennis Taylor O»"16 
3 WE RIGHT HERE DMX 4 IZZO (HOVA) Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella/Del Jam 4 BROWN SKIN India Aile Molown Interscope/Polydor 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
3 l'M SO CRAZY Par-T-One V INXS Credence 2 GETTIN' INTO U W.O.S.P. Data 3 REVOLUTION Superchumbo Double F Double R 3 WALKING ON SUNSHINE Eddy Grant Ice 3 REflDY OR NOT M&S présents The Girl Next Door Ifrr 3 STAY Wendy Phillips Sound Design 2 UNDERWATER Delerium (eat. Rani Neltwerk 4 RAPTURE 110 Data 3 AUSTIN'S GROOVE (LET ME LIVE) Kid Creme féal. Shawnee Taylorlnk 2 SUNSET ON IBIZA Three Drives (On A Vinyl) Xlravaganza 2 DON'T PANIC Logo Manifesto 2 BREATHE Science Department Renaissance a STAR CATCHING GIRL Brother Brown teal. Frank'ee Rulin 3 MODJO (LP SAMPLER) Modjo Sound 0( Barclay 2 CHANGE Phats & Small Mulliply a RESURRECTION PPK Pertecto 4 WHO DO YOU LOVE N0W(STR1NGER1 Riva teal. DanniiHinogue Double F Double R a JOYENERGIZER Joy Kitikonti BXR a ARMS OF LOREN 2001 E'voke Interna 3 PIXELS UBU Azuli 4 ISLAND Orinoko 2 KEEP ON GIVING LOVE Rubberneck teat. Blue 4 PLAYA SOL Novacane Vs. No One Driving 3 BREAKDOWN Rainstar 4 RIDE THE RHYTHM Z Factor 3 DON'T NEED THE SUN TO SHIKE (TO MAKE HE SHILE| Gabrielle GoBe 4 STAY WITH ME Angelic 3 YOUNG FRESH N'NEW Kelis 3 I CAN'T GO FOR THAT (NO CAN DO) Daryl Hall & John Dates 6 FLAWLESS The Ones 13 WONDERFUL LIFE TJ Davis ia WORK MAW teat Puppah Nas-T & Denise 1 IT'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Pussy 2000 

Hope/Positiva City Rockers Direction Eternal Z Records 

Positiva 

34 csa SUNSHINE Dance Nation Pepper 35 32 3 CRYING AT THE DISCOTEQUE Alcazar Arista 36 20 3 MY FEET HURT Lucas feat. Blue Open-Dor/Riverhorse 37 Ea YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroguai S2 38 CEI RAGEOrigin Renaissance 39 23 5 LETTING YA MIND GO Deserl Future Groove 40 24 4 LE ROCK SUMMER Rinocerose V2 
1 SUGAR ME Naimee Ccleman Chrysalls 2 SUMMER GONNA COME AGAIN Supersister Gut 3 SLAP MY BASS UP Klubaholix GoodtAs 4 1 WON'T LET YOU DOWN Work In Progress leat. Emmie PWL 5 HYPER! HYPE THE FUNK Reach & Spin Go Beat 6 THRILL ME Junior Jack PIAS 
7 COLD CHILLS Big Ron On 
8 LOVE IS IN THE AIR Milk & Sugar Vs John Paul Youn g Positiva 9 SAMBUCCA Widehoys Locked On 
10 GET DP DJ Badmarsh & Shri Outcasle 
most Improved DJ reacUons. TM Club Cbart Top 60 (Including nràcs), -  ^0 To^receF-e^mo^HKliarts in toll by fax conlact Emma Piorrc-Joscpb on tel; ; (020) 7940 8569 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES  Just three months after Tall Paul Vs INXS pulled off a rare double - topping both the Upfront and Pop Charts with Paul's skillfullycrafted mporisation of INXS's 1988 hit Never Tear Us Apart under the title Precious Heart - the lateAdictiael (Hutçtjence is once again top of the Upfront Chart (and placeO third on the Pop Chart) with l'm So Crazv. Credited as Par-T-One V INXS, the record was put together by Italy's Sergio Casu and takes its vocals from the relativelv-unknown INXS frside. Just Keep Walkina. it enjoys a fairly comfortable victory this week but is closely pursued by half a dozen other records, ail of which are closing, and any of which could take over next week. On the basis of how good they are - not always a 
; The Girl Next Door's Ready Or Not. A the chart-topping Salsoul Nugget, it is t highest new entry at number five...A quarter of a century after Abba became the first act from Sweden to achieve sustained success in the UK, we have 

their country. Last week, A*Teens - who. of course, got their break singing Abba songs - topped the chart with Halfway Around The World. This week they step down in favour of fellow Swedes Alcazar, whose pan-European smash Crying At The Discoteque narrowly wins a three- way fight against Supersister's Summer Gonna Corne Again (an optimistic tiUe and a number two début) and the aforementioned Par-TOne V INXS eut. Alcazar's record is based around sorae.familiar samples from iBDevotion's Spacer. and méritions Richard Gere ~7" . Itsounds 'like a certain sales chart smash but that spoken bit near the end is painfully stilted - and as for the video...There was anotherthreeway fight on the Urban Chart and here the Victor is the same as it was for the two previous weeks - Michael Jackson. Jackson's You Rock My World has never had more than half of the urban panel reporUng it, but has managed to fight off records which appear in more DJ charts. It is the same story this week, although its reign is looking decidedly shaky, and both Mis-Teeq and Ja Rule are waiting tn 
POP TOP 20 

2 CRYING AT THE DISCOTEQUE Alcazar Arista 0 SUMMER GONNA COME AGAIN Sugerslsler Gut 2 l'M SO CRAZY Pat-T-OneV INXS Credence 2 CHANGE Phats & Small Multiply 3 WONDERFUL LIFE TJ Davis a 1 WON'T LET YOU DOWN Work In Progress teal. Emmle PWL 3 RAPTURE 110 Data a SUGAR ME Nalmee Coleman Chrysalls a THE POWER 0F G00DBYE/HAIN Wbo's Tfial Glrl Almighty 3 AUSTIN'S GROOVE (LET MEUVE) KM Creme teal. Shawnee Taylor lik □ STAY Wendy Phillips Snund Design 3 MY FEET HURT Lucas leal, Blue Open-Dor/RIverhorse 2 l'M A SLAVE 4 U Brllney Spears Jlve 4 WHO 00 YOD LOVE NOW (SIRIHGERi Rira («al Oatutii HiMjee DiîIIîFDkHîB a BRING THE HOUSE DOWN S Club 7 Polydor 4 HALFWAY AROUND THE WORLD A'Teens Polydor 3 PARTY TIME Party Time 4 CANTGET YOU OUTOFMT HEAD KyliaMinogne Parlophone 5 DON'T PANIC Logo   3 GETTIN' INTO U W.O.S.P. 
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AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

by ALAN JONES 

• Lighthouse Family are looking Virgin 1215 provide 40% of its te renew radio commitment with audience. I VVish I Knew How it Would Feel • Cher's The Music's No Good Te Be Free, their first single Without You debuted at number since 1999. Starting quietly last 97 last week but now retreats to week at number 151 but pesting number 118. A similar hitch an increase of more than 50% to greeted Natalle Imbruglia's surge to 107, with 353 plays and comeback single That Day last an audience of 8.27m last week, month but it has since made It still has some way to go, as 16 sterling progress, and jumps 73- plays from Capital and 25 from 47 this week. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 
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IRPLAY CHARTS 

20 OCTOBER 2001 

«A V * music control 1 J Jl il r RADIO ONE 1 i 31 
.1 CANT fiET YOU OUI OF MV HEAD Kylie Minogue Parlophone 3062 +3 106.12 

=2 4 2 PEOPLE Jean Jacques Smoathie (Echo) CANT GET YOU... Kylia Minoguo IPartophonal Z 129 135 130 }32 
A 3 1" " STARUGHT ivncnaei Jackson Supermen Lovers Epie 2176 2132 r-15 -2 74.57 73.27 -5 +2 =2 9 =4 20 STARUGHT Supermen Lovors llndependienlel ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq Ilnlcmo/Telslar) z 128 32 |20 31 4 3 5 10 MarvJ Bliae 1319 t10 134)5 +23 =4 6 FAT LIP SumTl IDel Jam/Mercurvl 22433 !29 i: 31 5 6 6 0 City High 1389 +5 62.43 =6 i FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J Blige IMDWJni-Islanal 20043 

31 j. 30 
6 s " n Travis ■6 55.16 ■17 =6 2 9 17 uuuaTuvni'in vniinn? ' arl" .. .7 A 7 » » " Shaqqy MCA/Uni-lsland 1768 54.74 RAPTURE I.Q IData/Winislry Of Sound) ' 20187 .21 28 Z 8» 3 ' The Ones 1360 UT 48,51 TrT =10 en TM SO CRAZY Par-T-Onq (Credence) 19195 12 27 3 . 12 u TURN OFF THE LIGHT NellvFurtado 1405 IT 48.32 =10 CD BECAUSE 1 GOT HIGH Afromen (Universel Islend 1) 18633 13 27 , 1020 3 0 DON'I NtlO IHk SUN 10 SHINE |T0 NIAKE ME SMIIE) Gabrielle 992 lâT 47.48 "+29" =12 9 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Micnael Jackson (Epie) 18072 28 23 11 11 7 1 SMOOTH CRIMINAL Allen Ant Farm 797 -16 45.87 -1 =12 4 THE BLOCK PARTY Usa Lnpes ILeFace/Aiislal 9 6 30 23 12 2. 3 a RAPTURE lio 1132 +56 45.67 +40 -15 m 15758 10 22 
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1 CLOSER TO ME Five (RCA) 2 WHENITS OVER Sugar Ray (Lava/Atlantic) 3 BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU The Dandy Warhols (Capitol) 4 ISLAND IN THE SUN Weezer (Geftcn/Polydor) 5 you GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroquai (S2) 6 FALLIN" Alicia Keys (RCA) 7 |F YOU COMEBACKBIue (Innocent) a MAKEIT LAST Embraca (Hul/Virgînl 9 1WANNA CET BACK WITH YOU Mary Griflin (Curb/Ll 10 WOULO YOU BE HAPPIER The Corrs (East West) 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
! RAPTURE lio (Data/MoS) I BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU The Dandy Warh I ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq (lnferno/1 i BECAUSE I GOT HIGH Afroman (Univer: 
I RAINBOW ZEPHYR Relish(EMI) 
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ANALVSIS - THIRD QUARTER MARKET SHARES 
SINGLES: THIRD QUARTER 

PERFORMANCE 2001 
COMPARES 

Others 30.4%\^ | 

le 2.3% lo 0.8% Ë AMD/Universal 0.8% rt 0.5% 

1 SIN61ES: 12-MONTH TREND 
COMPANiES 

Oct-Dec Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Jul-Sep   2000 2001 2001 2001 Rgures refer lo 3fd quarten brackeled figures represent year-on-year chai 
CORPORATEGROUPS 

Sep Oct-Dec Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Jul-Sep 

Polydor's singh 

loosen ils holi 
The Universal company retains the singles crown for the sixth conscutive time|j 
SINGLES 

Iosing a quarter of your marki months would be construed companies. But Polydor is so far chasing pack these days that even a such a loss it can still claim one of ti biggest shares yet recorded. " ng from 18.7% on singles 
period two, as its sister opération Universal I went into freefall and RCA:Arista became its nearest challenger. In a quarter in which none of its singles figured among the period's 10 biggest sellers, Polydor instead relied on its strength in numbers with eight releases elsewhere among the second quarter's overall Top 40. led by D12's Purple Hills (llth) and the Lady Marmalade collective (12th). RCA:Arista ensured Polydor did not have it ail its own way durlng the quarter, mounting the closest challenge for top spot in a year, although its 9.0% 
quarter one if the two BMG labels had been combined at that stage, lan Van DahTs Castles In The Sky, placed sixth for the quarter, powered RCA;Arista's charge, with Five's Let's Dance following close behind at 10. Further evidence of the Innocent labels importance to third-placed Virgin Records emerged during quarter three, with Hugh Goldsmith's opération providing the company's only two représentatives among the 40 biggest hits of the period. Atomic Kitten, who were placed third overall in quarter one with Whole Again, went one better six months later with Eternal Rame at number two as labelmates Blue finished in 17th spot with Too Close. In contrast, the Virgin label's Victoria Beckham trailed in 57th spot with Not Such An Innocent Girl. The Kittens managed second place in the quarter with just 354,694 sales. With year-tcHlate singles sales having fallen 6% year-on-year by the end of the quarter, Parlophone's Kylie Minogue managed to secure the period's top spot with Can't Get You Out Of My Head after just two weeks on sale. Its 487,389 sales total meant not one single in the period managed to break through the 500,000 mark, but for the more albums-orientated Parlophone it was enough to lift it to its highest singles market share - 6.4% - since 1995. Parlophone's arrivai in the Top 10 in sixth place resulted in it leapfrogging last time's runner-up Universal Island, which failed to maintaln the blistering pace it set during 2001's opening six months as its market share more than halved to 4.6%, landing it in eighth position. 
sharp décliné meant Universal had to settle for its 
although still retaining first place. EMI leapt from ' fourth to second spot with 13.5% as both 

suffenng 

Kylie Minogue; lifted the entire singles market 

N 

outfit MoS claimed 17.2% of the ,n_„ ,„16.„ „ largely helped by its joint So Solid Crew release with Relentless, 21 Seconds, which finished two places above Bob's Mambo No 5 as the fifth biggest hit of the nuartpr M 

EMkChrysalis and Parlophone had their best quarters of the year so far. Sony slipped to third place with 13.0% and Warner remained fourth with 10.0%, while the quarter's biggest gainers included BMG (fifth with 9.0%) and Ministry Of Sound (seventh with 6.6%). Despite its partners Sony and Warner both dropping from the previous quarter, Ten stretched its lead at the top of the distribution table from 0.9 to 8.2 percentage points to score 30.0% as Universal returned to its worst showing of the year. Only a fraction behind it in third spot was EMI, whose 21.8% 
challenger, BMG. While she was EMI's star of the quarter, the whole of the industry owes something of a debt of gratitude to Kylie Minogue, who almost single-handedly provided a desperately-needed lift to the troubled singles market. As quarter one illustrated with Atomic Kitten, Hear'Say and Shaggy, it only takes a handful of 
market appears healthy once again. The question now is after Ms Minogue, who else will save the day in quarter four? Paul Williams 

TOP 10 SINGLES ■ Title/Artist/(Producer)   . CAN'T GET YOU OUT OF MY HEAD Kylie Minogue (Dennis/Davis) Parlophone i ETERNAL FLAME Atomic Kitten (Wright) Innocent i HEY BABY DJ Otzi (Biedermann/Marcus/Seitz) EMI ETERN1TY/THE ROAD TO MANDALAY Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) Chrysalis i 21 SECONDS So Solid Crew (Synth) Relentless CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl (Vanspauwen/Chantzls) Nulife/Arista MAMBO NO 5 Bob The Bullder (Mitchell) BBC Music PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclef Jean (Jean/Duplessis) Columbia HEAVEN IS A HALFP1PE OPM (Deutsch/Hughes/Kallman) Atlantic 0 LET'S DANCE Five (Stannard/Gallagher) RCA 
împiled by Era fr 

I N D I E SHARES SINGLES ■ obody could accuse the independent sector of in diversity as the nation's favourite tion worker Bob The Builder took on the •o Solid Crew collective for top singles  s first indie market share survey. Bob, these days used to topping the chart, for once had to settle for second spot as his record company BBC Music was beaten by a So Solid Crew-powered Ministry Of Sound to finish as top independent singles outfit. MoS claimnri 17 Oï th. ,„aje si |es market 

me week's worth of sales as Steps' opemng-week tally of 108,405 sales for Chain Reaction/One For Sorrow (remix) was enough to make it the period's 30th biggest single. Defected was 
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es slide fails to 

ion the crown 
î nhile chillout grooves give Columbia the firepower to dethrone Polydor in albums 

Three months ago it took the might of The Beatles to interrupt Polydor's domination of the albums market shares. But in quarter three, Columbia spectacularly managed to hait the Universal company in its tracks with a charge quietly led by a compilation of chillout grooves. Two years had passed since Columbia's name last appeared as top albums player, so it was always going to require something remarkable on its part to overcome a company which - apart from a Beatles- fuelled Parlophone at the end of 2000 - had dictated the market for the past two years. Not only did it rise to the challenge but, in the process, Blair McDonald's opération captured its highest albums market share since Mus/o Week started calculating the figures in their présent form in the mid-Nineties. When it last topped the albums market shares, Columbia's biggest-selling title was the compilation Music To Watch Girls By, and this time it was The Classic Chillout Album which provided the greatest contribution to its 9.1% showing. The Classic Chillout Album was part of a three- pronged hits package assault in the list of the period's biggest sellers as the compilations took advantage of a drought of big-artist album releases during the first two months of the quarter. Two places ahead of Columbia's compilation, EMI/Virgin/Universal Ws Now! 49 outsold everything in the quarter with 766,743 sales, while EMI and Virgin's Capital Gold Legends grabbed sixth spot. Twelve of the 40 biggest 
TOP 10 ARTIST ALBUMS 

Title/Artist/(Producer) Label 1 WRITE LADDER David Gray (Gray/ McClune/Polson/De Vries) East West 2 NO ANGEL Dido (Nowels/Dido/Youth/ Bridgeman/Catto/Rollo/Sister Bliss) Arista 3 SURV1VOR Destiny's Child (Knowles/Poke & Tone/Rooney/Dent/Elliott/Stewart/Afanasieff/ McCalla Jr/Fusari/Moore/Seats/Gaines/Lee/ Fambro/Wiggins) Columbia 4 THE INVISIBLE BAND Travis (Godrich) Independiente 5 WHOA NELLY Nelly Furtado (Eaton/West/ Furtado/Levine) DreamWorks 

and Vital both made gains, ir 4.6% and 3.4% and 3.8% for a year was led by The Strokes' much-hy The market domination in quarter three by long- issued albums and best ofs offered few dues as to who will emerge strongly during the ever-crucial final period. However, with seven albums debuting inside the Top 10 in a single week at the start of this montl 

TOP 10 COMPILATIONS 

ALBUMS 

ALBUMS: THIRD QUARTER 
PERFORMANCE 2001 

COMPANIES 

albums of the quarter were compilations. While the compilations bonanza helped Virgin Records improve Its showing to 7.2% in third place, several other companies made the most of the weak new-release showing to lift their own fortunes through long-running albums. Dido's No Angel, already the year's biggest album at the start of the quarter, added another 261,973 sales and provide RCAiArista's main contribution to a fourth-placed 6.4%. In seventh spot, East West's share rose between quarters two and three from 4.0% and 5.1% as David Gray's White Ladder outsold every other artist album during the period while finally topping the chart for the first time. East West also provided one ofthe period's key new artist releases, Staind's Break The Cycle. Columbia's excellent run, the chart-topping success of Sony S2's Jamiroquai and Super Furry Animais' Epie début Rings Around The World going top three helped to give Sony its highest albums corporate market share since the first quarter last year. However, its 15.6% showing could still not knock Universal off the top spot, although it did represent the closest challenge for top position so far this year, narrowing the lead to 9.0 percentage points. Warner swapped places with Sony to slip to third, while EMI continued its consistency this year with 10.6%, having taken 10.7% in quarter one and 10.8% in quarter two. Ten, which had been just 2.5 percentage points 
top of the distribution table during the following period to 8.0 points 

ALBUMS; 12-NONTH TREND 
COMPANIES 

CORPORATE GROUPS 

DISTRIBUTORS 

^«ifourth after^scoringits ft-st chart-toç 
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REVIEWS -FOR RECORDS OUT ON 29 OCTOBER 2001 

OHSHÎSQIH 
of the week 

BEVERLEY KNIGHT: Get Up (Parlophone COR 6564). Long-established as one of the UK's fînest soul voices, Knight has a song to match her talent as Get Up sets a new agenda with j a funky UK Sound of its own. The track is B-listed at Radio One and Capital with strong interest in the So Solid Crew remix. Equally impressive îs Knight's forthcoming album Who I Am, due for release in February following a European tour with Jamiroquai. 
SlHùLEreviews 

WK: Party Hard (Mercury 5888132). With the UK press already hailing Andrew WK as the next 'real' rock star to emerge 
already high. Eléments of 

pop métal début, currently B-list by Radio One. Iriv'.'.", i:'l ALICIA KEYS: Fallin' (RCA 74321903692 ). With a smash US number one album (Songs In A Minor) under her belt, Keys sets her sights on the UK for the next stage in her global conquest. Fallin' showcases perfectly Keys' versatile vocals 
generated suoh massive interest. An A- listing at Radio One will help provide Keys with her first hit on British shores. PAUL McCARTNEY: From A Lover To A Friend (Parlophone CDR6567). A global charity single in aid of the New York fire fighters, this track has just the right level of poignance to avoid the well-trodden path 

nt plO). te coming weeks (see 
HERBERT: The Audience (!K7 IK7109 EP). The third single, and one of the stand- out tracks from the acclaimed album Bodily Functions, this features a superlative remix from Bjôrk collaborator Matmos, an uptempo club reworking by Jamie Lidell, plus a mix of Foreign Bodies by electronica supremo Plaid. I i'...'. .'I 2PAC: Letter 2 My Unborn (Polydor 497614-2/1/4). Subtle samples 
combine with rich percussion to give this ' i African flavour. BTis ' ' ~ " 

at Radio Two but will, inevitably, generate 

te 2Pac slowing five years after his death.  the dandy WARHOLS: Bohemian Like You (Capitol CDCL 823). Re-released, but 
Vodaphone ad and a Radio One A-listing to help it along, this should give the Warhols a much needed shot in the arm. Upbeat with a sky-scraping chorus, this pop gem Is sure to awaken interest in the ignored parent album Thirteen Taies From Urban Bohemia. hWilHli.!»'..! NATALIE IMBRUGLIA: That Day 

(RCA 74321893572). I the multi-platinum Left Of The Middle album. Imbruglia's new sound has more alternative flavour. While Radio One has B-listed the 
desplte a widespread press campaign. MATTHEW JAY; Call My Name Out (Parlophone CDR6566). The third single from Matthew Jay's début album follows his recent stateside tour with Doves. His folk- tinged pop might not be the current sound, but Jay remains one of the UK's most interesting singer-songwriters, It is C-listed by Radio One. THE CURE; Cut Here (Fiction/Polydor 5873892). This track, one of two new studio recordings to be included on a définitive Greatest Hits collection, is typical of The Cure's over-produced output in recent years, with Robert Smith's vocal only reminding the listent former glories. I:'ivl:l,lli"i,ll ICONZ: Get Crunkec (Relentless Relent 24). The I hip hop collective début in the urt wun tne Billboard number 3 hit, Get Crunked Up. The original Committee 2000 mix is tough and catchy, but the addib'on of the Lil' Kim and Skibadee and Romeo re-mixes and radio play on Radio One, Galaxy, Choice and Kiss 

(Made/Data DATT427). Rumoured to be one of Ministry Of Sound's most expensive single signings to date, this much- delayed release has already ruled the nation's dancefloors for months. As well as being one of the coolest underground dance records of the year - thanks to Deep Dish's progressive re-working 

FM, points ail the way to a hit. RICKY TOMLINSON; Are You Lookin' At Me? (Fubar CDRICKY1). Lifted from Ricky's upcoming album Music My Arse, this Js the ac Bassett gamely tackling The Pope's single from 1998. With a little airplay support, this novelty single could surprise a few in denting the charts. tUV'i.i.1:!1'!-'! SLIPKNOT: Left Behind (Roadrunner 23203355). The first single 
is perhaps their most accessible song yet and should pr 

LIMP BIZKIT: Boiler/Faith (4976362 Flawless/lnterscope). Boiler is the fifth single to be lifted from their double platinum Chocolaté Starfish album and is not obvious single material. However, the alternative A- side, their cover of George Michael's Faith, is superb, but may prove rather challengmg for some radio playlists. It is C-listed by Radio One. GROOVE ARMADA; My Friend (Jive/Pepper 9230532). The second single from their album Goodbye Country 

The Spécial Achievement Âward 
nOA/lINATlOiy FOUM 
The Spécial Achievement Award is one of four awards that will be presented at 

The Women of the Year Awards 2001 
for the music industry & related média @ the Inter-Continental Hôtel, London Wi. Thursday 29 November 

The criteria for this award is; 
• the nominee must be female • doing an exceptional job in her particular field (irrespective of job title or seniority) 

• working in the music industry or related média 
complété form below 

Nominee   
Company  
Address  
Tel. no.    

Completed nomination forms should be posted to: NRMT (W.O.T.Y. A.). Studio Az, 1927 Building. 2 Michael Road. London SW6 2AD, 
AU entries to be recelved by 3ist Oct. For further information please call RacheIWillmott on 07951 461222 or 020 7371 8404 or fax 0 

;ic Industry & related média 
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(Hello Nightclub) is guaranteed to warm the autumn days. This uplifting track features soulful vocals from Celitia Martin, while Richard Dorfmeister and Swag contribute quality remixes, It is C-listed by Radio One. VARIOUS: What's Going On? (Columbia 6721172-4). Recorded prior to the events of September 11, the proceeds from this cover of Marvin Gaye's classic will be split between United Way's Sept llth Fond and the AIDS relief effort. Artists included in the line up include Christina Aguilera, Backstreet Boys, Britney Spears and Jennifer Lopez. EÏE21 THE COURS; Would You Be Happier? (Atlantic SAM00551). Ahead of an imminent Best Of and a date at the Royal Festival Hall on October 25, this new track is classic radio fare. A jangling intro and Andréa Corr's feelgood verses are sure to rekindie interest. 
ALBUM/-ei//ei^s 
USA "LEFT EYE" LOPES; Supernova (Arista 78221 46732). Showing a barder R&B side than in her TLC day job, Lopes bas enlisted the help of producers such as Rockwilder, Bad Moon and Twin Dragons to craft an edgy sound. The single, Block Party, 

I.HrW^ig RELISH; Wildflowers (EMI 5350402). Relish prove themselves worthy of their accolades by releasing a début brimming with promise. This is an uplifting album epitomised by simple, accomplished songwriting and soulful vocals, Given the right support, this Irish three-piece have the 
huge album-buyer market 
enjoyed considérable 

is a nice slice of zanmess, while Rags to Riches - which features rapper André Rison 
IffV .• F-Tg MICHAEL JACKSON: I Invincible (Epie 495174- i- - ^ | 2-4-8-1). Review copies of " is Sony Worldwide •e unavailable 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

média launch tl heavyweight marketing c provide Jackson with a high initial c piacing, he has Alien Ant Farm to thank for his most crédible PR stunt of the year so 
f'it'.'i":"!-! BEN CHRISTOPHERS: Spoonface (V2 VVR 1017332). The second album from Ben Christophers is as 
Although very much an acquired taste, Christophers is capable of profound introspection, particularly on the opener Leaving My Sorrow Behind and the mélodie Transatlantic Shooting Stars. The "new Jeff Buckley" is currently supporting label mate Heather Nova on her UK tour. A*TEENS: Teen Spirit (Universal 0141592). The UK's vast tweenager marke could easily latch adopt the all-singing, all- 

MIS-TEEQ: Lickin' On Botb Sides (Inferno/Telstar TCD3212R). With singles Why?, AH I Want and Ona   Night Stand under their belts, Mis-Teeq are sbaplng up to de one of the artist breakthrough stories of the year. This début album takes the story to the next level with a melting pot of garage, R81B, seul and pop, ail mixed up with the trio's uniquely British flavour. With contributions from Ed Case, So Solid, StarGate, Sunship and Blacksmith, the crédits read l's who of what's happening now. 
entirely by Kravitz alone. I "TVilî:,lii'l KELIS: Wanderland (Virgin CDVUS205). Produced by The Neptunes. the second album from the feisty US R&B 
Harder and tighter in tone, it draws in a rock influence on tracks such as current single Young Fresh N' New. Kelis' recent spot hosting the Mobo Awards and a slrong press campaign should help raise her UK 
DILATED PEOPLES: Expansion Team (Parlophone 5314772). This, the second album from the West Coast crew, is another slick dose of sophisticated hip hop, indebted to a host of collaborating producers including DJ Premier. Joey Chavez, ?uestlove and The Beatnuts' JuJu. 

JERMAINE DUPRI: Instructions (So So Def 4979802). Dupri, the founder of So So Def Recordings and one of the most in- demand producers on the hip hop/R&B circuit, releases his follow-up to 1998's Life in 1472 album. While it is llkely to perform well in his native US, Dupri's solo Sound is perhaps too generic seriously to dent the 
EÉZES] BUSH; Golden State (Atlantic 7567834882). Following their third, heavily electronic-influenced album The Science Of 
their career. This coherent collection goes back to basics with a raw guitar sound, which should benefit from t with a new label after leaving Trauma/ ;t Cornes To Worst. 

IY KRAVITZ: Lenny (Virgin CDVUS213). Kravitz's first new material ' ;e 1998's Grammy award winning 5 is Hear new releases 0 Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews written, produced, arranged and performed This week's reviewers:This weeks reviewers are: David Barrington, James Salmon, James Roberts, Simon Ward, Claire Bond, Dugald Baird, Chris Healh, James Poletti Nick Tesco, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown 

me 

tCi 

-  
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALnei^s 

apex 
le opportunity to test fresh musical waters, from the warmth of rare Bruch to the beautiful austerity of Dallapiccolla. Price, présentation and repertory st ail are bang on target" Rob Cowan of Gramophone 

"There is a refreshing and an equally refres a good thing for the ly Burton, BBC 

m 
1 

ÎX 

HUGE PROMOTION SET FOR RELAX RELEASE Classic FM's sériés of Relax concept albums continues this autumn with the October 15 release of a three-diso compilation, the third of its kind to appear under Classic's logo. Time to Relax is backed by a heavyweight marketing campaign, whk network claims is the biggest it has ever launched. The marketing 

PoS material. , by a budget of...—,  £1 million and generating an expected initial buy-in of more than 100,000 

artwork for previous Relax titles. 
BOCELLI TO SAIl INIO HAINSTREAH CHART Andréa Bocelli's Cielo di Toscans looks set for a Top Five placing on the mainstream albums chart having shipped 130,000 units ahead of Its release on October 15 . The 

/ 

The Relax formula has worked well for Classic to date, with Relax and Relax More achieving Gold status 

audience to go and visit their local record store. We sincerely hope that we will be introducing as many new consumers to classical records as we have to classical 
Télévision advertising for Time to Relax is set to begin on October 18, with heavy coverage during Channel 4's daytime 
The campaign's média planning and buying was developed in-house while Comms Unit put together the press campaign. Ail advertising and marketing for the release has been driven by the album's 

described by Polydor as an album of contemporary Italian songs. Eddie Ruff A&R manager at Universal, says the release campaign for Cielo dl Tosoana been in planning since February. "We have prepared early for thi 
songs on Parkinson (0 a key part of the promotion, ano mere s 
November 16. There's another period of TV promotion at the end of October and a heavyweight télévision ad campaign." Ruffett adds that the audience mix for Bocelli extends from people in their 20s to the over-70s. "For the first time, we have a very strong internet presence in terms of PR and marketing. We have to shout and push to make sure everyone in this country 

Andrew Stewart ca. 

□□□□m 
of the week VERDI; Aida. Gallardo-Domas, La Scola, Borodina, Hampson, Salminen, Polgâr; Vienna Philharmonic/Nikolaus 1 Harnoncourt (Teldec 8573-85402-î (3CD)). Austrian conductor Nikolai Harnoncourt travels a long way fr his origins as a guru of the early music movement to présent a powerful yet intimate account of Verdi's music drama. Recorded in Vienna this year, it will divide Verdians into those who favour Harnoncourt's delight in the work's profound human émotions and those who would prefer to hear greater passion in its large-scale dramatic moments. That said, this is an interprétation of conséquence helped by a strong cast and peerless playing. This key release in the Warner Classics autumn schedule is backed by advertising in the specialist classical press and a front-cover feature in November's Gramophone. 

BEWEWS  for records œleasedup to October222001 FINZI; Cello Concerto; Eclogue for piano and strings; Grand Fantasia and Toccata for piano and orchestra. Tim Hugh, Peter Donohoe; Northern Slnfonia/Howard Griffiths (Naxos 8555325). The wide emotional range of Finzi's Cello Concerto refleots its composition agalnst the news that the composer was suffering from an incurable illness. This polished Naxos release boasts an outstanding performance of the Cello Concerto by Tim Hugh, who y from despair to optimism. BRIDGE: Isabella; Enter Sprlng; Two Poems for orchestra; Mld of the Night. BBC National Orchestra of Wales/ Richard Hlckox (Chandos 9950). This Is the first volume in a projected sériés of six dises devoted to orchestral and choral works by Frank Bridge, one of the richest voices in English music 

during the inter-war years. The early symphonie poem Mld of the Night here receives its world première recording, coupled with three bold orchestral scores. This release is promoted as Chandos' October dise of the month, backed by full- page ads in Gramophone, BBC Music Magazine and other specialist titles. L'ORCHESTRE DE SATIE; Including Deux Gymnopédies, Parade, Je te veux, Chez un 'bistrot'. Orchestre des Concerts Lamoureux/Yutaka Sado (Erato 8573- 85827-2). Eric Satie inspired countless others to break free from past models and try new thïngs. Early in the 20th century Satie regularly attended performances in Paris by the Orchestre des Concerts Lamoureux, although his wish that the 
posthumously realised when Yutaka Sado became its principal conductor. This dise includes the quirky ballet score Parade, which caused a scandai at its premiers in 1917, and examples of Satie's ambient "furniture music". 
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VPILED BY KAREN FAUX (TEL:0208E 3 4830/faux@btinternet.com) - FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: DEMON DISCS 
hy Karen Faux Texi messaging customers with détails about dance records hot off the press is proving an extremely important sales tool for new independent specialist Démon Dises, partner Jason Milne says, "Dur customers are very willing to receive this information on their mobile phones as they want to get the records as quiokly as possible. For us it is a cheap and highly effective way of pulllng peo- ple into the shop." Since opening in August, Milne and his partner Paul French have been delighted with levels of business and are now planning to open a second store in another Kent town. The existing shop is situated on the main road leading to Maidstone town centre and is sand- wiched between three nightclubs. -The proximity of these clubs and also var- ious pubs that play music is tremendously important to us," says Milne. "It means that we have our target market right on our doorstep and we are looking at ways of max- imising that traffic by linking up with the clubs and local radio stations." 

I 

DJs and t neighbouring Loft club, i the venue with Chicago's DJ Farley Jack 
don Mercury FM. "The station is launching a Club Mercury slot, so it looks like being an ongoing thing," says Milne. "It promises to 

"People can't get enough of it," he says. "People will pay £15 for 12-Inch The Lighter Tune and we recently sold a copy of l'm Raving l'm Raving, Get Up And Dance for £50." Anythlng on Red Rose Recordings and Relentless sells well and white labels Strung Out and New Order Vs 

raise the profile of our shop considerably." Démon Dises trades mainly in vinyl and 
ing catalogue going back to the Seventies. Ail genres including house, garage, trance and drum and bass are well represented and it also offers sought after promos. 

it immediate- :he big tunes 3t of DJ 
Rather than displaying product in A-Z sec- tions, Démon Dises' racks are organisée by labels such as Perfecto, Platipus, Spot On, inferno and Ministry Of Sound. Milne 

tomers to find the product they are after. "1 remember going into record shops in my youth and not being able to find anything," he says. "We get a lot of up and coming DJs coming in here and we like to help them as 
regular 

at the pe 
, Démon Disc 

"We're talking to peopie about the music ail the time and this has created a great vibe in the store," he says. Démon Disc: 80 Bank Street, Maidstone, Kent IVIE14 1SD, tel: 01622 685297, www, demondiscs.com 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 22/10/01) 

Windows - Ozzy Osbourne, Michael Jackson; In ■ lOîJjy store - Relish, Super Furry Animais, Vangelis, Carole King, Paul Weller, Starsailor, Michael Jackson, Finzi, Luther Vandross, Michael McDonald, Martina McBride, Jo Breezer, JTQ, Stranglers, Judas Priest, Jeff Buckley, Saw Doctors, Simply Rockers, Bob Geldof, Simple Minds, Garbage, Maria Callas, I Freeland, James Hardway, Ben Folds, Paul Carrack, Richard a; Press ads - Relish, Simply Rockers, Bob Geldof, Simple Minds, Garbage. Tom Stephan 
Singles - Gabrielle, Five, Gorillaz, OTown, Armand Van Helden, Kelis; Albums - jjjlfiSia Charlotte Church, Pulp, ELO, UB40, James Last, Now Dance 2002, TOTP Autumn 2001, Hard House Euphoria, Rave Nation, Utopia Chilled Classios 

In-store - three CDs for £18, two CDs for £10, five y). Naxos CDs for £20, Faith Hill, Léonard Cohen, -1^ Macy Gray; Ustening posts - Beyond Nashville, 

' Display boarr Convenience, Mogwai, Simian , Block Rockin Breaks, Gotan Proje 

EHHMV ? Single - Ho; Windows - Michael i: In-store - S.0.A.D, Par T One, e, Five, Kelis: TV and radio ads - Shake It Up, Now Dance 2002; Press ads - BSB, Gabrielle, Gorillaz, Weezer, Aphex Twin, Incubus 
Witch 2, ELO, selected CDs at £6.99 to cardholders; Irnstore - Q Album; Mojo Spotlight on EMi Blue Note: Ustening posts - r Pulp, Acoustic Chili Léonard Cohen, Classical Naxos 5 for £18 
Singles - Five, Gorillaz; , Albums - TOTP Autumn ire-Gorillaz, Five, mn 2001,Urban, David Gray, James Last, Mis-teeq A-Teens, Green Day. Now Dance 2002, Steps with poster magazine. Elton John, Charlotte Church, ELO, Hard House Euphoria, Teen Dreem £2 voucher; Press ads - Mis-teeq, A-Teens, Green Day 

, Album - The Czars; Selecta listening ■*) posts - Kinobe, Talvin Singh, Masters Of Diuupri currunnu Reali,i'' e*01"5™5 B,end Vo14 ■Bombai'Jazz 
rIBilliLlit Btmllllli palace : Mojo recommended retailers - The Nerves, Mick Raiphs, Angelou, Jules Et 

Windows - Chinawhite, Big Deal 2: In- lUUlCn î store _ Léonard Cohen, Paul Weller, «■iiwigy Chinawhite, Super Furry Animais, Michael Jackson, Ozzy Osbourne. Mull Historical Society. Relish. Air, Finzi. Apex; Press ads - Chinawhite. Finzi, 
■nan Windows - O-Town. two CDs for £22 or megastores fve for £50, Aphex Twin, Five, Pulp, UjSjM Gorilaz: In-store - Acoustic Chili, Aphex Twin, Grand Drive, Simian: Press ads - Accoustic Chili, Dandy Warhols, Green Day, Kelis. Mis-Teeq, UB40, Sipknot 
WH Smith S 

in-store - Gorillaz, Five, TOTP Autumn 2001, Urban, David Gray, James Last, Mis-teeq, A- Teens, Green Day, Now Dance 2002, Steps with poster magazine, Elton John, Charlotte Church, ELO, Hard House Euphoria, Teen Dreem £2 voucher: Press ads - Mis-teeq, A- Teens, Green Day 

ON THE SHELF 

AZAR GOHAR, 
owner, LoppyLugs 

   d CD-R piracy and free • downloading representing a continuai Problem, which needs to be seriously and quickly addressed by the major record corn- 
It is definitely affecting sales more 

Jackson's Invincible, on Sony. Universal have two huge albums for us in the shape of new material from j" IX and Ja Rule. for many i teen Sony's fiât 

slowly fading with funky US house and R&l making big inroads into the national chart; these days. Having said that we are sti - iell with 12-inch vinyl on both Ul ases as well as CD albums an- 
n ail the major I 

doing ve 

fortheoming Michael Jackson album. I want to support the UK compames as much as possible but when you encounter a oolicy like that, only a fool would not rush to an importer who will offer the album at a rea- sonable dealer price. The supermarkets at £9.99 just to get 
ing new acts. Apart from that, ail th£ give independents like m 

i of promot- 
companies 

The biggest i Madonna fro MUSIC WEEK 20 OCTOBER 2001 

appointment of sales Marks and the sales team are currently gearing up for a full-on promotional assault. This will involve presenting new releases and catalogue to régional radio stations, while local cam- paigns will additionally benefit from telemarket- ing support. The budget Hallmark label has established itself in a very compétitive market and I am also talking to my accounts about a strong schedule for other labels such as Pickwick and Soul Discrétion. Our Mind Body & Spirit relaxation CDs continue to fly out and on the spoken word front our Best Poetry Album In The World Ever shows no signs of slowing. With featured read- ers indude Hugh Grant, Patricia Hodge and Dale Wmton this is idéal for Christmas gifters. The pre-Christmas market is being targeted with two compilations. Hits Of The 60s and Hits Of The 70s, which will retaii at £2.99 each. 

ON THE ROAD 
TIM BROADRIB, 

ABM régional development 
manager, the South West 

We've also got a new Judy Garland album, Putting On The Ritz, coming at the same price- point. ABM offers an astonishingly good range at this price and in some areas store buyers have to be assured that there is nothing wrong with it. We strive to convey that we have prod- uct that is excellent value for money. We offer an increasing range of in-store dis- play material including stands and counter boxes, which make it easy for customers to take on new products such as spoken word. In the future we are looking at doing more in the way of in-store promotions and expect this to benefit our whole range, which includes pop. 
AH of my working week is spent on the road and as I have been doing this for around 30 years, I must enjoy it As l'm in Plymouth one day and Guildford the next, it is difficult call back on people but I try to reserve at least one day a month to work from home and follow up on calls and enquiries." 27 
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Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated (ollowing Saturday Copy dafe; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT  
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Boad. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Numher Replies To Address flliove  

Michael Prendergast 
New York pop/dance 

producer/songwriter/programmer/arranger 
with major label crédits and Billboard- 

charting hits now available in London for 
recording projects and/or an on-going 

position with a major UK production/music 
publishing/record company. 

AN music industry 
partnerships/collaborations considered. 

Excellent references and demo CD available 
- large available catalogue of strong hit- 

potential pop and dance songs and tracks!! 
For further info call Michael at: 

001 646 5239864 
or e-mail to: 

barcelonamike@hotmail.com 

e t s /Si os SOUND 
'W VISION 

Clear Sound & Vision Ltd is a profitable and successful company operating in the Project Management of rnanufacturing and associated print and packaging for ail users of audio and video formats including; CD, CDROM, DVD, DVD Authoring, Video, andVinyl. Based in East London, Clear Sound & Vision's customers include both major and leading indépendant record labels, publishers and corporate organisations. 
New Business Sales Manager 

As part of its organic growth relied upon to manage your Clear Sound & Vision is now own time by working both at looking for a young dynamic and away from the offices of New Business Manager to join Clear Sound & Vision. You will its dedicatèd team starting in be working in a fiercely the New year. You will be compétitive market where your articulate, hard working with results can easily be assessed strong communications skills which will only make you more and will understand what it determined to succeed. In takes not only to win new return we offer a compétitive business but also to develop it and realistic package together into regular repeat business. You with the tools required to help will be a self-starter that can be you in your success. 
To apply, please send your CV stating your current salary to: 

Clive Robins, Clear Sound & Vision Ltd Clarendon House, 117 George Lane, London E18 1AN or E-mail: clive@c-s-v.co.uk 
AU applications will be treated with strict confidence. 

www. clearsound-vision .co.uk 

Appointments 1 020 7569 9999 u ^10 ■ www.handle.co.uk lldllOlt: 
please call ■ 
Daisy on: 

020 

kini 

■ BUSINESS AFFA1RS I Agreements, contracts, rights and anti-pire 1 ARTISTS PA 1 Industry PA to tour, travel. and organise ar 1 PRODUCT MANAGER 
anal radio, cutting edge lat 1 EDITORIAL MANAGER I Content is king for on-line musi | RECEPTIONIST and funky, dress to impreî 1 MARKETING MANAGER 
itive sales and marketing dynamo. ÎO-ORDINATOR 1 Amazing communication and organisation sk 

Classified call Daisy on: 
020 7940 8580/8605 

Creative Assistant 
Film/TV/Licencing Department 

Warner/Chappell Music Limited represent the music publishing interests of many of the most important contemporary UK and International com- posers. 
We are looking to recruit a Creative Assistant to support the Head of Film/TV/Licensing. Spécifie responsibilities will include the following; □ Support and assist the Head of Film/TV/Licensing on a creative and administrative level. □ Maintenance of the CD library. □ Administer Film & TV composera and TV deals, □ Assist with the promotion of WCM repertoire. Successful candidates will have a creative background with spécifie Advertising/Film experience in the music industry together with a minimum of 1/2 years administrative background. 
Please send a CV and covering letter indicating your salary expectation to: 

Natalie Longden, HFt Manager, Warner/Chappell Music Limited, Griffin House, 161 Hammersmith Road, London W6 8BS Closing date is 26th October 2001 
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lecturer in music 
Post Ref; CSH118 

Bequired as soon as possible, a lecturer to 
teach popular and classical music, and to 
act as course leader and tutor for Popular Music and/or A Level Music. 
Vou should hold a degree or équivalent qualification in Music and be proficient in 
one or more musical instruments. You should possess a teaching qualification or 
be willing to obtain. 
Salary Band B up to £22,264 per annum 

Closing Date - 29th October 2001 
For further information and an application form, please téléphoné: 
01733 762123 (24 hour answerphone) or email personnel@peterborough.ac.uk 

Peterborough Régional Collège 

MUSIC STORE MANAC.FR 
We are looking for an experienced Music Retail Manager. The store is the newest outlet at présent in our group, and situated in Waterford City, Ireland. 
The successful candidate will have: 
• A background in Music Retail 
• Management Expérience 
• Stock development and buying experience 
• Lots of enthusiasm! 

Please send your CV to Aidan Ennis, 
by email; bookcentre1@eircom.net 

Fax: +00 353 51 870769 
or by Post to: Aiden Ennis, The Book Centre, John Roberts Square, Waterford, Ireland 

m Sales Manager 
SEVEN 

<S> Department of Applied Arts 

Lecturer in Music Business 
Temporary Part-time (up to 12 hrs/w) 
Salary £17551-£25045 (Pro Rata) 
Applications are invited to teach NC/HN units in the following areas: 
Music Publishing, Promotion, Marketing, Music Law, Distribution and Licencing. be educated to HND/Degree level and must f working In the music industry, Teaching er éducation would be an advantage. 

Please send detailed CV to: Personnel Section, North Glasgow Collège, 110 Flemington Street, Glasgow G21 4BX. Tel: 0141 558 9001 

Experienced Music PA 
Former assistant to top level artist manager/promoter, highly qualified proven seif-starter with strong communication and organisational skills, seeks new challenge. 

For CV contact: Terry O'Brien Tel: 07932 720058 Email: terry@playpen.fsbusiness.co.uk 

Av-J 

m ommmz 
Bl WDIiTUilillw TrlNHHHi. 

WAHTED 

WANTED. MMOR UK LABEL SEEKS TALENTED MALE AND FEMALE VOCAUSTS AND MC'S FOR ESTABLISHED UK GARAGE/URBAN ACT. WE ARE LOOKING FOR A WIDE RANGE OF MELODIC VOCAL STYLES EO COME ON DOWN AND MAKE YOUR VOICE HEABD AT: SOUND, FORMERLY 'SOUND REPUBLIC LEIOESTER SQUARE, LONDON WC1 SATUHDAY 3RD NOVEMBER 2001 FROM 10AM TO 6PM INFO ON: 020 7761 6116 FiRST COME FIRST HEARD. NO TIME WASTERS PLEASE. 

CD mailers 

M 
mm 

Canary Isiands 
Fuerleventura • SUCCESSFUL 

MANAGEMENT COMPANY requires self-morivated person to join our team. Responsible for producers, engineers and songwriters. Management experience essentiai. Excellent salary plus profit participation for 
Profitable established 

CD shop franchise 

IjOCO studios 

£475 pd 
SUPERB 

RESIDENTIAL 
RECORDING 

01633 450603 ^eTpbcesgîvëri^ëxrday dSberyM'n most cases) Phone for somples and hjTSf"--1- "■ Phone: 01283 566823 Fax; 01: Unit 2 Pork Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE14 mail: n«lpriesl®o<jl.com Web: www.soundswhoiesoleltci.co.uk 
Beatles & Pop Memorabilia 

WANTED! Highest Prices Paid 
TRACKS 

CASH PAID We buy CD Albums & Singles LP's, 12" & 7"s, White Labels Promo's, Acetates, Videos, POS Material, Artwork, Awards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, 
and Ubraries deared! call Jullan or Martin... 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER300 1^1 if'f 111 "INSTOCK 

15 LION ROAD, TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEXTW1 4JH FAX! 01257 231340 tel; 01474 815099 fax: 01474 814414 e-mail: mw®eil.com 
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Rates: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
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Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
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TC VIDEO 
• DVD authoring & duplication • video & CD duplication 

twentieth century video • video encoding & streaming  ^ 1 • multimédia & video production [^|^| • CD business cards 
1:020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 

RPM 500 12"SINGLES: £675 500 7" SINGLES: £575 

500 CD ALBUMS: £699 

Sf/. mmEm 

IK 

DISTRIBUTORS   

"There's Gold in them 
there hills". 

Don't delay you can't 
afford not to deal with 

Rolled Gold 
PROBABLY THE BEST WHOLESALER IN THE UK 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and ffiendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@rolledgold.co.uk 
OFTEN COPIED. NEVER BETTERED 

music, video, dvd 
ïlll? andgames 
^ P display specialist 

• Slat-wall solutions » CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers • Bespoke displays o Free design & planning 
w.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

sPecialist 1 displays 
■INTERIQR DESIGN AND REFURBISHMFMT COMMISSIONS UNDERTAkFf^ 

round 
PROGRAMMING ROOM/STUDIO TO LET WITHIN THE ROUNDHOUSE RECORDING STUDIOS COMPLEX, CLERKENWELL EC1 

Tenants can also enjoy the use and kitohen with pool table, cat to be part of a successful, dynai 

STUDIO ROOMS 
AVAILABLE TO LET Two produccr/wriler rooms available for let. 

Use of lounge/recre 
Tel; 0771 668121 Edgwa 
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(mw(looley®CIT1P'|ïïorniat'on-com) 
Remember where 
you heard it: Good 
to see that one Worldwide major 
chairman has not 
lost touch with the grassroots. In 
London iast week, 
said big cheese 
was overheard exchanging early 
morning breakfast 
greetings over the 
phone with Capital 
Radio programme 
director Jeff Smith. 
At least experience 
had taught him not to try to plug any of 
his own records...What is going on with 
the TOTP Awards? And could producer 
Chris Cowey have been discussing any 
of it with Ronan Keating when the two 
were spotted breaking bread at famed 
west London eaterie River Café Iast 
week?...Some of EMi's greats from the 
past made their presence felt at iast 
Wednesday's Robbie Williams concert 
at London's Royal Albert Hall: Sinatra, 
Dino and, er, JF. The major's former 
grande fromage was among the revellers 
enjoying the fun at EMi's after-show 
bash...Williams was in typical form, 
managing to slip in a few non-scripted 
one liners, including "l've been spending 
a lot of time in the US recently, but fuck 

JD 

one of the British Academy of Composers and Songwriters' prcstigîous GOLD BADGE AWARDS along with follow former Shadow 

cetebratod ihythm guitarist at the Savoy- held event At the same bash, NODDY HOIDEB, picking up a gong with hfs one- 

penned Coz I Luv You would become their "Quite frankly I thought it was a pile of shit," he noted. The pair 

gîven that 

priority. And 
CASTELL and Universal Music UK chairman LOC1AN GRAINGE were among the bigwigs in Venice at the média launch of his new album, Cieia Di Toscana. Boeelli gave the assembied press and Universal executives a treat, trotting out four songs from the album which is out today (Monday).   

CUSTOMER CAREUNE "jeu have any comments or queries arislng from thls issue of Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at: email - escott@cmpinformation.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; " wite to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Roor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SEL 9UR. 

knows why 'cause I do no business 
there - thanks Craig David." He also 
threw in a version of The Lady Is A 
Tramp, chivalrously "dedicated to my 
Iast three girlfriends". Surprise hit of 
the night was guest Jonathan Wilkes, 
whose performance showed he could 
clean up in the Russell Watson market, 
instead of trying to be Robbie Mk 11. 
With one bot MD acclaiming the former 
Innocent's performance, watch this 
space.Js Warner/Chappell set to get 
foxier?...Dooley suggests the brains 
behind this year's Q Awards launch 
event should not try to organise 
anything in a brewery - they are unlikely 
to puli it off. Invited guests to Iast 
Monday's Hanover Grand bash had to 
wait so long to be allowed inside that 
next year's event is now expected to be 
renamed the Queue Awards...Want to 
know what a bunch of James 
Last groupies look like? Well 
the bearded one is expected 
to make his first in-store 
appearance in more than two 
décades at HMV's Oxford 
Circus branch on November 2 
to push his Abba tribute 

album...Sir Elton John will be back in 
the presence of a queen on November 
26 when he performs at a musically- 
biased Royal Variety Performance which 
also includes Craig David, Jennifer 
Lopez and Charlotte Church...A few 
tables are still up for grabs for the 
Women Of The Year Awards on 
Thursday November 29. The deadline is 
also approaching (October 31) for voting 
for the event's spécial achievement 
prize. Ring Rachel Willmott on 020 
7371 8404,..it was another sad week 
for the music industry last week with the 
untimely passing of Warp co-founder Rob 
Mitchell. His funeral takes place at 3pm 
this Wednesday at Hutcliffe Wood Road 
Crématorium in Abbeydale, Sheffield. 
Donations, not flowers, are preferred to 
the Bristol Cancer Centre and Frances 
Carroll...'Tis the season to be listed - 
this time in the FT Creative Business 
section's first Creative 50, which last 
week included a host of music-related 
names including Radio Two controller 
Jim Moir (straight in at eight), U2 
manager Paul McGuinness (12), 
Universal International chief John 
Kennedy (25), MTV's Brent Hansen 
(33), EMi's Tony Wadsworth (35), 
Beggars' Martin Mills (38) and 
Ministry's James Palumbo (48). Dooiey 
can only speculate at the reactions of 
some of those who didn't quite make 
the grade...And finally: congratulations 
to Warner UK chief Nick Phillips and 
wife Flora on the birth of Freddie, who 
weighed in at a bouncing 7lbs 13oz  

i 
S gig. After rte founder TONY WILSON and his partner in cr nts, the bill featured métal heads SIKTH, BENDY TOY and SERAFIN, wl d has it that NYLON PYLON (pictured) and Viking band SPAN were thi 
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THE NEW SINGLE 
 The Music's No Good Without You" 

released November 5th 
taken from Cher's amazing new 

album LIVING PROOF 

THE PROOE.. 

TV 
Parkinson, Top of the Pops. 

Graham Norton Show, CDUK, 
Rich and Famous and an hour long 

BBC documentary (Pre Xmas) 

RADIO 
Radio 2 'A' List, Capital 'A' List, 
Heart London and Birmingham 
playlists. Interviews with Steve 
Wright, Simon Mayo (Radio 2) 
and Chris Tarrant (Capital). 

Syndicated interviews with the 
following radio groups; ^ 

EMAP, GWR, SRH, Galaxy and Hearfl 

PRESS FEATURES ' 
Times Magazine (Front Cover), 

Big Issue (Front Cover), 
Radio Times, Q Magazine, Attitude, 

Daily Mail, The Independent, 
Mojo, Muzik 

é 

ALBUM MARKETING 
Heavyweight national TV 
advertising from launch 
right through to Xmas 

Ads in The Nêws of the World, 
Mail on Sunday. The Sun, 

Heat, Smash Hits 
National Adshel poster campaign 

NO CHF.R IS BACK.... BEL1EVE IT 


